## 1980 Canada Price List

### 1980 Price List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price (in Cents)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>414 70</td>
<td>35.30</td>
<td>Jet Plane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415 15c</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>Peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419 5c</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>Leaves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417 10c</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>Leaves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1984 Provincial Flowers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Price (in Cents)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ontario</td>
<td>30.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quebec</td>
<td>30.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1984-6 EXMAS' Commemorative

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price (in Cents)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>430 6c</td>
<td>35.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431 25c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>443 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1984-7 CANADA CENT. YEAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price (in Cents)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>453 5c</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>454 1c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455 1c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456 3c</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>457 5c</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>458 5c</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459 5c</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460 5c</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461 10c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462 10c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463 15c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464 20c</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465 25c</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465A 50c</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465B $1.00</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466 3c</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467 4c</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468 5c</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469 6c</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1989 Commemoratives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price (in Cents)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>478 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>482 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>483 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>484 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>487 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>489 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>492 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>493 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>494 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>496 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>497 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>498 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>499 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>514 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530 5c</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1980-61 Commemoratives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price (in Cents)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>375 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395 5c</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1982-3 Commemoratives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price (in Cents)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>396 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410 5c</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1980-9 Commemoratives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price (in Cents)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>478 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>482 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>483 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>484 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>487 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>489 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>492 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>493 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>494 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>496 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>497 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>498 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>499 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504 5c</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Apfelbaum moves heaven and earth, the heads of state, seven continents and outer space!

What happens when one of the world's largest and most respected stamp firms outgrows its quarters?
They move — and we did!

On a cold and windy March day we gathered all our kings and queens, presidents, composers, minutemen, zeppelins, wild animals, rosebushes, radishes, eagles, space ships, submarines, automobiles, popes, playwrights, movie stars, princes and flags from nearly every country in the world — and moved them to our new headquarters at 2006 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

It's a beautiful old place that was built just before the Civil War. And every owner since that time has improved it in one way or another. When we wanted to restore its original charm, we had to sand off a score or more of paint layers to arrive at the bare wood.

Now that renovations are complete, we've got an even smoother operation. That includes a specially built, humidity controlled vault for safe storage, the most sophisticated security arrangement of any philatelic headquarters, and an advanced computer system for quicker mail order service to thousands of collectors throughout the world. We've also built a beautiful new auction room and new gallery with space enough to display thousands of our most beloved philatelic treasures.

So stop in and say hello when you're in the area. We're awfully proud of our new home.

We hope you'll understand if it looks like we're showing off just a little bit!

Earl P.L. Apfelbaum Inc.

2006 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

215/567-5200
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

ALL OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS FOR AN IMMEDIATE CASH SETTLEMENT AT VERY GENEROUS PRICES:

1.) Stamp Collections of any Country (especially Internationals & Globals)
2.) Postal History (Covers) of the WORLD pre 1900 anything and everything wanted in early Canada.
3.) Large Post Card Collections (Pre 1925 Vintage)
4.) Old Coins of the World (Pre 1900 Silver & Gold)

If you have anything described above please contact us immediately or ship to our store registered mail. Larger lots preferred please.

WE OFFER:

1.) A very large retail store well stocked with B.N.A. material.
2.) Regular Mail Auctions.

PLEASE VISIT US SOON

Ameri-Can Stamp Studio
6048 YONGE ST.
WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO M2M 3W5

Hours: 9 a.m - 5 p.m.  Phone: 416-226-2622
Mon.- Sat.  Owner: Sam Casuccio
PRIVATE TREATY

Have you tried to sell through our circular?
In 5 days we sold the following crossed out items. Write or phone us for details and particulars.

PT207K MAURITIUS - Mounted collection, both Mint & Used. General condition is Fine (damaged items not counted). Emphasis on early stamps with only a token of George VI & Queen. Stanley Gibbons value exceeds £290 ($775). SPECIAL ........................................... $290.00

PT208K NEW SOUTH WALES - Accumulation of over 400 stamps classified by S.G. (Cat. value exceeds £828). Obviously poor copies have not been counted. Condition is mixed with many attractive issues in better than average quality. Revenues and dues are thrown in. Good value for ... $325.00

PT209K QUEENSLAND - A similar small accumulation with better quality throughout. Damaged copies & fiscal usage not counted. S.G. value exceeds £300. ......................... $275.00

PT210K VICTORIA - S.G. No. 347 F-V.F. * 2d+2/- Boer War patriotic ........................................... $250.00

PT211K VICTORIA - Accumulation of Mint & Used stamps with some better values. Although condition is mixed, poor quality has been ignored in cataloguing. Fiscal usage counted at 1/20 cat. only. S.G. value over £750 and perf. officials, dues & revenues thrown in. Excellent buy! ............... $425.00

PT212K WESTERN AUSTRALIA - A small selection of Mint & Used stamps with a S.G. value over £250. Again, condition mixed & poor copies ignored. Revenues & dues thrown in. Special ........................................... $200.00

PT213K PITCAIRN ISLAND - Attractive mounted, mainly used collection complete to 1675. Eight covers are included of which 3 are for runners (estimated retail value is about $135). The rest catalogue over £970 in S.G. The entire lot offered at $490.00 special.

PT214K SOUTH AUSTRALIA - A selection of stamps classified by Stanley Gibbons Catalogue value exceeds £1,000, but condition is varied. Good value here for $150.00

PT215K TASMANIA - Collection of over 400 stamps Mint, Used, singles, pairs & blocks. Condition ranges from poor to V.F. * N.H. Thousands of dollars catalogue & classified by S.G. An excellent study group ........................................... $400.00

PT216K TONGA - An attractive mounted, mainly used collection from 1886 to 1961 with 13 covers starting in 1905. Quality throughout is fine with some exceptional items. Scott value is over $1,600. EXHIBITION QUALITY ........................................... $750.00

PT217K TONGA - Quality remainder collection containing many better items but surplus to the main collection (PT216K). 9 covers + 2 Zieher postcards not counted. Over $1,100. Scott. SPECIAL ........................................... $400.00

PT218K BR. ANTARCTIC TERRITORY - Scott 1-15 and 24. V.F. * N.H. ........................................... $325.00

PT219K FALKLAND ISLANDS - Scott No. 74 Fine * N.H. Has small hair (paper) inclusion removed ........................................... $250.00

PT220K NEWFOUNDLAND - Waterloo file copies of the last definitive series. Attractively mounted for exhibition, this Mint collection in Mint blocks of 4 is an excellent buy for $100.00

PT221K TURKS & CAICOS - An attractive mounted Mint collection containing all of the better earlies. S.G. value exceeds £400. SPECIAL ........................................... $650.00

PT222K SCOUTING THEMATIC - This topical Mint collection contains over $1,600, worth of Scott value plus many other unlisted items with several hundreds of stamps in sets. Excellent value for $900.00

PT223K FRENCH SOUTH ANTARCTICA - 1 to 10 V.F. * N.H., 12 to 15 NH *, 16-20 NH *, 22 to 26 NH * Scott Value £405. NET ........................................... $400.00

PT224K FRANCE (A) - Scott No. 1100 sheet of B. V.F. * N.H. ........................................... $125.00

PT225W ICELAND - F-V.F. * N.H. Millenary of parliament set. Scott 152-66 ........................................... $250.00

PT228 CANADA - Semi Official Airmail, Canada Specialized number CS36, 2 complete sheets of 50. First printing is pink shade on thick paper; 2nd printing is dull red on vertically meshed paper. NET ........................................... $270.00

PT227K CANADA - Map of Canada West published in 1865 by W. C. Chewitt & Co. for Canadian Almanac. List various railway stations & counties, measures approx. 14 1/2" x 19" and is good for fine condition for its age ........................................... $65.00

PT228W GREAT BRITAIN - Official Wedgewood F.D.C. containing the scarce 1/2d. S.G. No. 842. ........................................... $65.00

PT229 SOUTH AFRICA - NATAL W.W. 11 to 1955, 22 airletter items with the best value in censor markings, postage dues, etc. SPECIAL ........................................... $125.00

PT230 HOLLAND 4 volume specialized section of airletters & air history auxiliary material (about 150 items). Special ........................................... $300.00

PT231 NETHERLAND ANTILLES & NEW GUINEA - Collection of 22 airletters, both Mint & Used ........................................... $40.00

PT232 NIGERIA - Specialized collection of airletter forms & letters with rare censor & base markings of W.W.II, specimens & other good varieties. About 160 items, many of which are rare. NET ........................................... $500.00

George S. Wegg Limited
36 VICTORIA STREET :: TORONTO CANADA, M5C 2N8
Telephones: Area Code 416 - 363-1596-7
Sole Canadian Agent for Robson Lowe Limited - London, England
Buying Canadian

1. Any number of errors and varieties if found in current stamps including booklets and coils. Since 1959 I have purchased over $1,000,000.00 worth net of such. Prompt cash and no limit to number I will buy. In case of any major discovery please phone 204-667-6881.
2. Canada 1868 Large Queens. At all times interested in these and will buy singles, blocks, mint and used, covers, proofs, etc., in any quantity and any condition. Particularly would like to hear from dealers. Will pay your full retail price for all taken.

Selling

1. A fine $100.00 Canada Investment Lot. Over 1,000 now sold. Excellent value in obsolete mint never hinged Canadian stamps in fine centered condition worth at least $200.00 at current retail and with plenty of room for further appreciation.
2. A choice $100.00 Foreign Investment Group. This is a beauty of a lot. For the first 50 assorted lots that were sent out, not one was returned. I'm quite willing to send out on approval against usual references.

I HAVE TWO ADDRESSES

Send a self addressed envelope to me at Pembia address. Put on 13c. U.S. postage. You will receive some very worthwhile investment tips along with Winnipeg-Pembia Courier Seal on your envelope.

K. BILESKI LTD.
P.O. Box 500, Pembia, North Dakota 58271

SEND ORDERS EITHER TO:

K. BILESKI LTD.
Station B, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
THOUGHTS & THINGS

by Peter M. Mann

Typographical, grammatical and other errors are inserted in the text of this journal at the discretion and pleasure of the editor.

Anonymous

If you detected more than the usual number of errors in the last issue of The Canadian Philatelist, I can assure you that they were not there for my pleasure.

During the preparation of this journal, we use bus express service to send copy, proofs and the like, back and forth between Guelph and our printer in Port Perry. We do not trust Canada Post to get it to its destination in reasonable time. Bus express provides us with overnight service.

The sequence of events that take place before the journal is printed is this:
1. Copy prepared in Guelph is bus expressed to Port Perry for type setting.
2. Proofs are bus expressed from Port Perry to Guelph for proofreading and to be made into a mock up of the issue.
3. Corrected proofs and mock up are bus expressed to Port Perry.
4. The printer corrects the galleys and assembles the pages and bus expresses photocopies of the finished pages for final checking before printing.
5. Final corrections and minor changes to be made are done by telephone to the printer.

Up to the Jan.-Feb. issue, we have experienced only minor delays by using this system. Any major delays have usually been on my part, in not getting the original copy ready soon enough. In the case of the Jan.-Feb. issue, the bus company lost the photocopies of the final pages (step 4 above).

I did not know this and assumed that our printer had experienced difficulties in scheduling the job during the Christmas period, a natural assumption. He, in turn, thought that I was having the same difficulty but, after a week passed and he hadn’t heard from me, he phoned about the delay. It was then that we learned that the bus company had lost (displaced) the package.

To avoid further delay, I drove to Port Perry and “corrected” the final pages as best I could without having the corrected proofs or original copy to check against. They were somewhere between Port Perry and Guelph.

So, any errors in that issue are primarily due to that final step and were not put in at my pleasure.

The package of photocopies, etc. finally arrived in Guelph several days later. We have no idea as to where it had been and shall probably never know. What we do know is that we shall continue to use bus express. It is still faster than parcel post and cheaper than courier service.

ADDITIONAL

In our survey of The Canadian Philatelist in the last issue, we omitted one name that should have been among those of the regular contributors to the journal.

We offer our apologies to Mr. Jacques J. Charron, of Longueuil, Québec, for leaving his name out. Mr. Charron has provided our members with an Index to The Canadian Philatelist every year since his first Index to Volume 11, 1960.

In the centre of this issue you will find his 20th Annual Index, the Index to Volume 30, 1979.

Thank you Mr. Charron.

ADDRESS CHANGES

Come now - you should know by now that editor has nothing to do with address changes. The Secretary handles that side of the CP business.

What is her address? you ask.

You can find it in two places in every issue. It is on the Contents page - lower left quadrant - Ms Roddie Gould. Next, turn to the Society Reports and find the heading for the address changes. There it is again.

After these comments I don’t expect to see another change of address card or letter, at least not for a few months when all will have forgotten this admonition.
HARMERS
New York

Sell Through Harmers
who have the know how
and the know who!

Fully illustrated catalogues are available approximately three weeks
prior to an auction gratis at the New York and San Francisco Galleries
or at $1 by mail.

HARMERS of New York Inc.
6 WEST 48TH STREET, NY 10036
Telephone: (212) 757-4460 (3 lines) Cable: Harmersale, New York
New York - San Francisco - London - Sydney

J. D. McINTOSH
PHILATELIST LTD.

WHOLESALE
We display hundreds of
collections, priced between
$100 and $5000 each. Profit is
assured with this many choices.

RETAIL
We display over 1000 sq. ft. of
foreign sets. We offer more
counters full of competitively
priced merchandise than we
have seen anywhere else.

WE BUY
Offer us the lots others have turned down at your figure. We buy mostly from dealers so we
can pay fair market.

COME TO OTTAWA
We do not deal by mail. The overhead essential to mail business would undermine our low
mark-up, rapid turnover approach. More than 75% of our turnover is made with dealers and
collectors who come back to us from hundreds of miles away. We invite you to share their
distant, but highly valued source of supply in this competitive market.

Open Monday to Saturday, 9:30 am to 5:30 pm

New Store Location
246 SLATER STREET, OTTAWA, ONTARIO K1P 5J1 • Tel. (613) 238-3844
FAULTY COPIES

Members who received a Faulty Copy of Jan., Feb. Issue of the Canadian Philatelist should return it to the secretary for replacement.

The Secretary
P.O. Box 1054, Station A
Toronto, Ontario Canada M5W 1G5

CANADIAN PHILATELIST BACK ISSUES

There are available, limited quantities of back issues of The Canadian Philatelist which, at present, are taking up storage space in the editor’s home.

These are available at $1.00 each posted on a first come basis.

Please make payments payable to The Royal Philatelic Society of Canada. When ordering, please include alternates in case the supplies of your first choices are exhausted.

Available Issues and Quantities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue Number</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Vol.</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sorry, these are all that are available. Do not ask for others.

BUENOS AIRES '80

The Federacion Argentina de Entidades Filatélicas is helping to celebrate the 400th anniversary of the founding of the city of Buenos Aires by mounting an international stamp exhibition, "Buenos Aires '80", October 24 - November 2. The show is under the patronage of the F.I.P.

The Canadian Commissioner for Buenos Aires '80 is Mr. Andrew Cronin, P.O. Box 5722, Station A, Toronto, Ont., M5W 1P2, from whom further information and entry forms may be obtained.

ADDENDUM TO:


page 292 - under "Fifteen cent Multicoloured . . . ." add:

Type - II
Paper type - Wove
Fluorescence - HIB/HI
(front/back)
Plate Number - ?
Perforations - 12.5 x 11.9
Tagging - OP-2
Band Width - 4mm

Only a single copy was examined, thanks to Mr. Michael Milos.

CANADIANA ON STAMPS

A recent issue (Nov. 12, 1979) of the Peoples Republic of China has added two more examples of Canadiana on foreign stamps.

On that day, the 40th anniversary of Dr. Norman Bethune's death, Red China issued:

8f depicting Dr. Bethune operating in the field and 70f depicting the monument to Dr. Bethune which stands in front of his tomb in the Martyr's Mausoleum at Shijiahzhuang in Hebei Province.

The stamps were designed by Ren Yu, printed by multicolour photogravure in sheets of 50 and perfed 12.

CANADA'S POSTAL SERVICE TODAY

Our postal service is certainly not very consistent these days. Several examples taken from mail received here will serve to illustrate this inconsistency.

A letter from Burlington, Ont., mailed early in December, took 6 days to go a road distance of 25-30 miles. A piece of printed matter, air mailed from New Zealand at about the same time, took only 5 days to arrive. The there was the magazine, sent by first class post from Toronto which took 16 days to travel no more than 70 miles.

Canada Post excelled when it finally delivered the OMPA News, 53 days after it had been posted in Penticton, B.C. (It must have been carried by hand across the country.)

(Continued on page 131)
Canadian Stamp News is waving a flag in front of your face. Actually, the 12 flags of the provinces and territories of Canada featured on the Canada Miniature Sheet, the most exciting philatelic item ever issued by Canada Post. If you’ve been trying to buy the sheet but have been unsuccessful, here is your chance. For a limited time, Canadian Stamp News is offering the flag sheet at less than half of face value with every one year or two year subscription. Fill out and mail the handy subscription form on this page and take advantage of this offer now. Better hurry, supplies won’t last long.

**FLAG WAVING OFFER**

Please send me the Canadian miniature flag sheet right away! I have enclosed a cheque or money order in the amount of $10.00 for 1 year (26 issues) / $17.00 for 2 years (52 issues). This is a new subscription. This is a renewal subscription.

Name

Address

Province... Postal Code/Zip...

Outside Canada Please Add $2 per subscription.

Mail to: Circulation Department Canadian Stamp News 1967 Sedlescomb Drive Mississauga, Ont. L4Y 1M5

Offer expires Dec. 31, 1980. Canada

---

The Canadian Stamp News
Letters to the Editor

Postmarks: A Request for Help

For the past four years a friend and I have been engaged in researching and writing the history of Ignace, Ontario. The resulting book Ignace: A Saga of the Shield was released this past summer by Prairie Publishing of Winnipeg.

At least twelve post offices have been in existence in the Ignace area, as well as the Railway Post Office of the Canadian Railway. Of these, only the Ignace Post Office has survived. I found the records concerning these post offices particularly fascinating, indeed extremely helpful in establishing dates.

As an amateur stamp collector, I would be interested in finding out how many of the dozen post marks mentioned have survived, and also in having tracings of these post marks. However I cannot go to the National Postal Museum in Ottawa to use the Proofbooks housed there and the Postal Museum staff is unable to search their records for postmarks.

Would any of your members be willing to look up these post marks for me? I hope to write another article for the Ignace newspaper driftwood in an attempt to find existing post marks. The relevant post offices are:

Bonheur 1897-1921, 1927-28
Clarkdon 1948-69
English River 1879-81
North East Bay 1910-11
O’Brien 1909-12
Osaquan 1923-35
St. Anthony Mine 1912-25, 1936-42
Sawbill Lake Mine 1897-1901
Sturgeon Lake 1909-16
Taché 1890-1918
Valora 1964-65

Mrs. Elinor Barr
104 Ray Boulevard,
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7B 4C4

Canada Post Opinion Poll
— An Opinion

Regarding the “1979 Stamp Program Poll” as conducted by the Philatelic Service.

They want our opinion regarding the year's stamp program and it is my firm opinion that they should, at least, have supplied a prepaid card for this questionnaire.

I returned mine less postage plus a memo to them repeating the above.

C. W. Collins,
Vancouver, B.C.

S1 Vancouver

In the May-June issue, Mr. Stuart A. Clark of Winnipeg enquired about the position, on the sheet No. 599 a $1 issue, of the “Man on the Mountain”.

The variety is found on stamp No. 11 on the field stock sheets, as far as I know.

Gilles Catudal,
Aylmer, Ontario.

See Jim Watt’s article on the S1 Vancouver in this issue for this and other varieties.

Answers were forthcoming

Many thanks to all my fellow members who went to work to identify the town cancel on the P.O.W. cover (Orange River Colony to Bermuda, 25 March 1902) which I described in the Nov.-Dec. issue, page 345.

Thirteen letters and three phone calls came from six provinces. All identified it as BETHULIE. They consulted maps and postal guides, some sent diagrams and photocopies.

Plus another interesting reply from the Curator, Post Office Museum at Pretoria, R.S.A. He reported there was a concentration camp at Bethulie during the Boer War so it was likely the letter was written by a P.O.W. there to a P.O.W. friend at Darrel’s Island in Bermuda.
Although peace was signed in May 1902 guerrilla fighting continued for some time. Robson Lowe reports about 5000 P.O.W.’s were sent to Bermuda and some remained up to four years. One can imagine a fate worse than existing at Line B Tent 6 on Darrell’s Island.

Bethulie still exists, a town in Orange Free State province, 75 miles south of Bloemfontein on the north bank of the Orange River, with a population of 3500 white, coloured and Bantu, on the main railway to East London. My Nova Scotia correspondent visited there in 1977.

The settlement has had six names since establishment in 1829: Groot Moordenaarspoort, Caledon, Verhuelopolis, Bethulia, Heidelberg, and Bethulie.

Who said postal history needs to be dull?

R. Gordon Harris,
Kelowna, B.C.

This refers to the letter to the Postmaster General from Mr. D. F. Derrick, Coquitlam, B.C. which appeared on p. 211 in the July-August 1979 issue of the Canadian Philatelist.

It may interest Mr. Derrick and other readers that the following appeared in the 26 November 1979 edition of the Bulletin (which is distributed to all Canada post offices) - Volume 58, Number 48:

4. DEFINITIVE STAMPS
All post offices are to stock “Her Majesty the Queen” and “Houses of Parliament” 17 cent definitives at all times. These should be sold when no commemoratives are available. Customers who decline the purchase of one design should automatically be offered the alternate design issue.

If local post offices are not complying with this regulation, patrons can draw the Postmaster’s attention to this document and, request that in future, they ensure there are adequate supplies of the two seventeen cent definitives on hand at all times.

C. R. McQuire
Head, Research and Administration
National Postal Museum

---

CANADA
SINGLES, PLATES
FREE
CURRENT LISTS
POSTAGE PAID

Atlantic Stamps
79 Hazelholme Drive
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Canada B3M 1N7
satisfaction guaranteed

---

EVER BID AT AUCTION?
We run regular Mail Auctions every two months featuring thousands of lots including Canada, United States, British Commonwealth, Foreign, Covers, Miscellaneous, Collections and Wholesale. An Illustrated copy is free on request. A one year subscription to our auctions including prices realized is $7.00. Consignments are accepted. Stamp collections bought.

Vance Auctions Ltd.
Box 267
Smithville, Ont.
Canada LOR 2A0
Tel: 416-957-3364
WANTED - A Specialized Canadian Catalogue

I would like to commend Michael Milos on his article “Wanted - A Specialized Canadian Catalog” in the November-December issue of CP. British North America represents one of the most popular stamp collecting groups in the world. In all there must be hundreds of Catalogs and reference books relating to these stamps, many outstandingly excellent in their own way, but none that could class as “A Specialized Canadian Catalog” within the definition of Mr. Milos.

It is unreasonable to expect the average BNA collector to do his own research and sift through back issues of CP and other journals, catalogs and reference books. It is also agreed that you can never have a catalog that is exactly what everybody wants. But evidently Mr. Milos feels there is lots of room for improvement, and I heartily agree with him.

The catalog publishers must make a profit (or else we won’t have anything at all!), and they are naturally hesitant about putting in the extra effort and expense to expand their listings to please perhaps only 20% of their readers.

This is not a one-person job. I think the only way we can possibly hope to have an adequate catalog in a reasonable time is for the national society, the RPSC, to sponsor or possibly co-sponsor one with BNAPS. I have a lot of other ideas on this subject, but there is not room to expound on them in a short letter. Perhaps my publishing experience might also be helpful.

What do the other members think about this?
Can we start soon?
Dr. Sidney V. Soanes
Toronto, Ont.

Additional Comment
I thoroughly agree with your comment that we need a good specialized catalogue for Canada, B.N.A., and note the article in the current C.P. (Can. Phil., vol. 30, No. 6, 357-360, 1979). I am sure that it is possible and would find willing contributors.

C. F. Black,
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

I was just going through “Thoughts and Things” in the Sept-Oct. ’79 issue of the CP and the first note was about an absence of a good specialized Canadian catalog. That brought to mind a short article in the Canadian Forces Philatelic Society’s “Bulletin” about Mr. Maresch and a member of CFPS. It went — “Member in Toronto confronted CSC publisher Maresch last winter about the lack of effort going into his catalog. Said Maresch: “For $2 you expect a $10 handbook?” Or something to that effect.

It seems to me that Maresch has a pretty poor idea about a specialized catalog... all he seems to do is despecialize the catalog instead of adding more varieties, etc. The latest issue is at $4.00. At this price he should start deleting the “stars, circles and squiggly lines” with the varieties.

What do those who specialize in Canada think? If we could persuade one of the companies to do something, maybe we could get a decent catalogue on the market.

Peter Ware,
Victoria, B.C.

The above was extracted from a letter to President Fred Stulberg whose reply, in part, is given below.

Dear Mr. Ware,
I would like to point out that the problems of publishing a catalogue on a regular basis are monumental. Ignoring
the plethora of stamps issued and the ever changing prices in a volatile market, the actual physical aspect of producing a publication and keeping it at a reasonable price is a real challenge.

This can easily be realized when we see that almost all “specialized” catalogues dealing with Canadian stamps have fallen by the wayside over the period of years. The first, and probably the most successful was ‘Holmes’. However, it ceased publication several years ago because of escalating costs and the time required by the editors to keep it updated. In other words, it just became uneconomical to continue with it. I fear that ‘Hansen’s’ fine effort suffered the same fate for the same reason. Both these publications were truly specialized but both sold for over $10.00.

There is little doubt that ‘Canada Specialized’ is a compromise - but a good one. It will certainly not fill all the needs of a highly specialized collector but will certainly fill the needs of most collectors of Canadian Stamps. Certainly, it is more comprehensive than any other similar Canadian publication.

Fred Stulberg

POSTAL HISTORY - LONDON 1980

On behalf of the Postal History Society of Canada, I have been engaged in the ongoing conflict with the Federation Internationale de Philatélie (F.I.P.) concerning their endorsement of the attempt to destroy postal history as a separate exhibiting class as established at CAPEX 1978.

It is important to us that postal history be exhibited and judged separately and be established as the equal of traditional philately, aerophilately and at least to thematics.

Below you will find the contents of a letter received by me from Kenneth Rowe, one of our members (also R.P.S.C. Director, Ed.). I urge our members to support this protest by writing to Dr. F. G. Stulberg, 15 Westgate Cresc., Downsview, Ont., M3H 1P7, who will pass your protests to the F.I.P. liaison officer of the R.P.S.C.

Allan L. Steinhart, President,
The Postal History Society of Canada

Dear Mr. Steinhart,

In September it was learned that the Organizing Committee of London 1980 had decided not to have the Postal History exhibits grouped together but to spread them throughout the various geographical divisions of traditional philately.

To clarify this fact the President of the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada, Dr. Frederick Stulberg, who is also the Canadian Commissioner for London 1980, wrote to the Chairman of the London 1980 Philatelic Committee on September 27th and received a reply confirming that this was true and adding that Postal History exhibits might be judged by non-postal historians.

As this seemed to be a departure from the F.I.P. Special Regulations for Postal History Collections, as approved by the 1976 Congress, and of importance to both postal historians and future organizing committees, the Executive Secretary of the Toronto Association of Philatelic Exhibitions (CAPEX 78), requested a ruling from Dr. J. Stibbe the President of F.I.P.

Dr. Stibbe’s reply of November 20th 1979 confirms that an organizing committee need not group Postal History separately and classes it on the same level as postal stationery!

I am sure that I do not have to say to you that this decision is a step backwards in time and is a significant ruling that downgrades the status of Postal History to be of lesser importance than Aerophilately or Thematics.

PERSONALIZED
APPROVAL SERVICE

The ideal way to build up your collection of British Commonwealth, especially New Zealand stamps. With suitable references, I’ll be happy to send you a selection.

Y J VEZINA
Box 876, Niagara Falls, Canada L2E 6V6
One might well ask what good is an F.I.P. regulation when it can be ignored or sidestepped in this way? The fact that London has entered the Postal History exhibits under their classification “C7” is merely paying lip service to the rules if they are not exhibited or judged separately. I do not think that this was what any of us had in mind when we campaigned for the separate classification.

I enclose copies of the correspondence referred to above for your information and I suggest that all interested postal historians write to their national society to object to this ruling.

Kenneth Rowe,
Secretary,
International Postal History Federation.

Invest in stamps?
A comparison of earlier and recent catalogues makes interesting fare for comment. More especially so in regard to continuing statements made to encourage the idea of “investing” in stamps.

Don’t misunderstand me! I believe that stamp collecting is a wonderful hobby and just about the best from the standpoint of relaxation and enjoyment. But, just for fun, I had a look at the Bileski Plate Block Catalogue No. 7 of 1969 and noted a few interesting items with respect to Scott’s No. 246, No. 247, and No. 248. A comparison was then made with the recent Canada Specialized Catalogue 1980 for the same items. The results were amazing.

Regarding No. 246, blocks of Plates No. 1-1, 1-2, 2-1, 2-2, 3-1, 3-2, 3-3, 3-4, 4-1, 4-2, 4-3, 4-4 are all cheaper now than they were in 1969.

In respect of No. 247, all listed plate blocks again are cheaper now than in the 1969 Bileski.

Relating to No. 248, of all the listed plate blocks, it is only Plate 5-2 and 5-4 which show equal or increased valuations.

One presumes in a catalogue that there are certain standards of quality associated with the values attributed. However, this must be a matter of individual choice. At the time, and with the volume of material available then, Bileski could not have listed anything in this series but centred, mint, never hinged material.

Canada Specialized has a quality bonus panel in the 1980 issue over the items from No. 141 to No. 262 in the plate block section, which must imply therefore that all listings presented and values attributed for the numbers 141 to 262 inclusive are for average, run-of-the-mill, off centred, hinged plate blocks.

Given the scarce nature of these items (246-8) in plate block form, (try picking them up at your friendly local stamp dealer) coupled with the fact that they are forty years old, certainly must substantiate the case being made so often of “investing” in stamps as contrasted to collecting.

When an item (No. 246 Plate 3-1 UL) mint, fine, NH, in 1969 (Bileski) was valued $1.50 and now is valued (CS, centred, NH, with 100% bonus) $2.00, one can come to ones own conclusion easily that stamp collecting is a good investment. A 25% increase in valuation over ten years is a definite hedge against inflation and increased costs of living.

Krugerrands anyone?

Donald L. Rife
Toronto, Ont.

EXCHANGES
Spain for Canada -
Jose Castillo, Ayda. Matadero, 4, 2º, 3a
BADALONA - (Barcelona), Spain.
During the past few months we have
(Continued on page 97)
BUYER OR SELLER
SELECT THE PUBLIC AUCTION

Especially For Specialists®

Schiff Auctions Feature:
- Singles & Blocks
- Postal History
- First Day Covers
- Coils & Booklets
- Major Errors
- Wholesale lots
- Plate Blocks
- Freaks & Varieties
- Collections

U.S., U.N. and FOREIGN STAMPS

BUYERS:
To secure our next auction catalog remit 75c (or) $1.50 for catalog and prices realized. 1-year subscription $8.50 U.S. (overseas $12.50).

A premium of 10% is added to the "Hammer" price as part of the total purchase price.

SELLERS:
Our commission is only 10% of price realized - a premium of 10% is added to the "Hammer" price as part of the total purchase price. There are no lotting charges, but we do have minimums acceptable. Contact us, describing your material before sending it to us. We can help you decide whether to sell outright or on consignment. With your description, include your address and telephone no.

WE ALSO PURCHASE OUTRIGHT!

"HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN A STAMP AUCTION"
5th Edition — Illustrated 32-page Book
Prepared to Assist Buyers or Sellers — 50c

Jacques C. Schiff, Jr., Inc.

ESTABLISHED 1947
LICENSED AND BONDED AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS • U.S. FOREIGN STAMPS & POSTAL HISTORY
195 MAIN STREET • RIDGEFIELD PARK, NEW JERSEY 07660
TEL: (201) 841-5566 • FROM N.Y.C. (212) 662-2777
Le Fezzan-Ghadamès sous l'Occupation Française
suite et fin
par Vincent J. Barone

La fin de la Seconde Guerre Mondiale en 1945 ne mit pas fin à l'occupation français du Fezzan et du sud tripolitain. Il fallait attendre le Traité de Paix signé à Paris en 1947 pour avoir une décision sur ce territoire. Pourtant les Français étaient obligés de ne pas traiter leur part de la Libye occupée comme une annexation à l'Algérie Française.

Postalement les Français démontrèrent cette séparation avec une série de timbres émise le 29 octobre 1946, pour les territoires combinés du Fezzan et de la région tripolitaine de Ghadamès, mais toujours en monnaie algérienne. L'Illustration 8 montre les trois vignettes des quinze valeurs émises, et dont l'inscription annonçait que le "Fezzan-Ghadamès" était un "Territoire Militaire." Les thèmes, eux-aussi, étaient militaires: deux forts sahariens et un soldat. Sur la troisième vignette il y a même une carte où les limites du territoire sont dessinées, et où il semble que la région de Ghât fasse déjà part de l'Algérie... sans doute une erreur. N'oublions pas non plus que l'émblème de la République Française, "R.F.," est présent dans toutes les vignettes, du même qu'il se trouvait dans toutes les émissions pour les colonies et les territoires français.

Quand la conférence pour le Traité de Paix se réunit à Paris, il devint immédiatement évident que la disposition des colonies italiennes allait être le plus grand de tous les obstacles. Les problèmes politiques d'après-guerre, résultant de la concurrence entre l'U.R.S.S. et les Pouvoirs Occidentaux, empêchèrent une résolution, et les colonies
italiennes restèrent sous l’occupation anglo-française en attendant qu’un comité spécial de l’O.N.U. eût pu trouver une solution. Cependant, la Libye n’étant plus une colonie italienne (l’Italie ayant dû renoncer à toutes ses colonies dans le Traité de Paix), le Fezzan-Ghadamès passa de la condition d’Occupation à celle de Territoire sous tutelle.

Ainsi le 1er mars 1948 les Français émirent une autre série pour leur partie de la Libye, cette fois des timbres de poste aérienne (Illustration 9), plus utiles dans ce vaste espace. Il est intéressant de noter que cette fois l’inscription manque le “Ghadamès” de l’ancienne série, malgré que ces timbres servaient aussi dans le sud Tripolitain. (En effet, la plupart des cachets d’oblitération pour Ghadamès sont inscrits: GHADAMES / SUD TRIPOLITAIN.) Comme pour rectifier une lacune, l’année suivante, et précisément le 1er juillet 1949, on émit pour le Ghadamès sa propre série. Elle fut double: huit valeurs de poste ordinaire et deux de poste aérienne, mais une seule vignette, la “Croix d’Agadem” (Illustration 10). Comprenez, néanmoins, que pendant toute la période de la présence française, les timbres inscrits seulement “Fezzan” servaient aussi à Ghadamès. L’on se demande pourquoi donc cette série à part?


Nous pouvons pourtant dire avec certitude que les Français avaient bien l’intention de rester en Libye occidentale aussi longtemps que possible, car les colonies italiennes n’étaient pas les seules à causer des problèmes après la guerre. Les colonies françaises commençaient à pousser les premières brindilles vers le soleil de l’indépendance. Le Fezzan-Ghadamès gardait pour les Français le flanc oriental de l’Algérie ainsi que celui de la Tunisie. En Al-


En plus, obéissant à la lettre sinon à l’esprit de la résolution, les Français organisèrent une assemblée de représentants pour le Fezzan en février 1950. On élit Ahmed Bey Seif el Nasr (voir Illustration 12) “chef” du territoire, dont la population était calculée à 50.000. Il est vrai, pourtant, que les Français ne lui donnèrent que des pouvoirs administratifs, gardant pour le Résident Français les pouvoirs exécutifs. (Ahmed Bey, comme le roi Idris el-Senussi, était un des vieux chefs qui ont combattu contre l’occupation italienne après la conquête de 1912.) Pour compléter l’œuvre, les Français émirent deux dernières séries le 25 juin 1951, à peine cinq mois avant l’indépendance du Royaume Fédéré de Libye: une série de deux valeurs de poste aérienne et douze valeurs de poste ordinaire (Illustration 12). Le plus intrigant est qu’il n’y a plus dans la vignette l’emblème “R.F.,” ce qui sembla ainsi reconnaître l’autonomie du Fezzan.

Le 24 décembre 1951, la France et la Grande Bretagne rendirent officiellement tous leurs pouvoirs au nouveau gouvernement du Royaume de Libye. Des timbres de Cyrrénique furent surchargés pour chacune des trois régions (Illustration 13) où une
## Table III. Chronologie & Résumé des émissions du Fezzan-Ghadamès

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Émission</th>
<th>Surcharge ou Incription</th>
<th>CATALOGUES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13-V-1943</td>
<td>1ère émission provisoire (timbres de Libye et d’Italie surchargés à Alger)</td>
<td>FEZZAN OCCUPATION FRANÇAISE</td>
<td>Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-VI-1943</td>
<td>2ème émission provisoire (surcharge locale)</td>
<td>R. F. FEZZAN</td>
<td>Yvert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29-X-1946</td>
<td>poste ordinaire: Sebha, Mourzouk, Légionnaire</td>
<td>TERRITOIRE MILITAIRE DU FEZZAN-GHAD-AMÈS/R.F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-III-1948</td>
<td>poste aérienne</td>
<td>-idem-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-IV-1949</td>
<td>Croix d’Agadem</td>
<td>GHADAMÈS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-VII-1949</td>
<td>poste ordinaire: Djerma, Gorda, Beni-Khattab, D’Ornano, Leclerc</td>
<td>FEZZAN MILITAIRE/RF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-VIII-1950</td>
<td>Oeuvres de Bienfaisance</td>
<td>TERRITOIRE DU FEZZAN/RF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-X-1950</td>
<td>timbres-taxe (Brak)</td>
<td>-idem-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-VI-1951</td>
<td>poste ordinaire: élevage, agriculture, forage, Bey Ahmed, Brak &amp; Sebha</td>
<td>TERRITOIRE DU FEZZAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-XII-1951</td>
<td>p.o. de Cyrénaïque</td>
<td>(-) FRANCS LIBYA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Illustration 14


Comment se fait-il que les Français donnèrent leur accord à la naissance de la Libye indépendante? Il était clair que le Fezzan continuait à être important à cause des développements d’indépendance en Algérie et en Tunisie. Ne pouvant plus s’opposer à l’opinion publique mondiale, les Français trouvèrent la solution à leur problème dans une entente cordiale avec le gouvernement du roi Idris. En échange de l’appui français à l’O.N.U., les Français eurent le droit d’avoir une garnison dans le Fezzan. En plus, la France participa avec l’Italie et la Grande Bretagne au maintien économique du nouveau pays.

Ainsi des troupes françaises restèrent dans le Fezzan. La situation en Tunisie et en Algérie se Transforma en guerre, comme nous le savons. Ce ne fut que le 30 novembre 1956 que le dernier soldat français quitta le Fezzan, un Fezzan dépourvu de timbres particuliers mais enfin une partie intégrale d’une nation vraiment autonome. La longue odyssee historico-philatelic d’un coin du désert finit... et le Fezzan se rendit à la tranquillité sauvage des siècles.

RÉFÉRENCES
Britannica Book of the Year, 1942 à 1952, Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc.

52nd Annual Meeting, Sat., May 31
Paliser Hotel, Calgary, Alberta
The stamps of this issue were printed from two plates. Plate 1 stamps (Sc. 600) were issued on March 17, 1972, and the Plate 2 stamps (Sc. 599) were issued nineteen months later on October 23, 1973.

The Plate 1 stamps had a greenish tinge to the rocks in the foreground and were perforated 11. Plate 2 stamps, on the other hand, are recognizable by the brownish tinge to the rocks in the foreground.

Plate 2 had the longer life of the two plates* and came out with two different perforations. Initially it was perf. 12 1/2 x 12 and then, in 1977, it was changed to the new perf. 13 gauge. Plate 1 was untagged while Plate 2 had the Ottawa general tagging.

I shall now discuss the varieties of this issue in some detail. Plate 1 had the well-known ‘Short Shaft error’ in the dollar sign (Fig. 1) in positions 21, 22, 23, and 24, in the sheet. Position 22 also had a period after the ‘s’ of Postes.

I have a block bearing the selvage at the left showing stamp 22 without the period after Postes and yet it has the Short- Shaft error in the dollar sign. This is evidence that the ‘Dot After Postes’ appeared after the Short Shaft error had occurred. Presumably, my block came from the initial printing run which, perhaps, was only a few hundred sheets. Anyhow, it has so far proven to be quite elusive.

The Plate 1 dollar stamp also occurs on ribbed paper as, of course, do both of the varieties mentioned above. No stamp from position 22 has ever been found on ribbed paper without the Dot after Postes. I would be very interested in hearing if any of these come to light.

Plate 2 was clearly printed in a different manner than plate 1. Indeed, some knowledgeable philatelists currently believe that a plate held six different panes. I personally do not subscribe to that theory, at least not for plate 2.

There are three different sheets of the second plate, each having its own separate varieties. I have noticed that these sheets occur repetitively as 1, 2, 3, 1, 2, 3, 1, 2, 3, ...
in a pad of 50 sheets. Thus, I believe that they were probably printed on a roller type of plate, with three different sheets on the roller, such as was used for the Capex '78 stamps. All sheets were inscribed Plate 2 in the corners, thus giving possibly twelve different plate blocks. As these sheets probably came from a roller, it does not really matter which sheet is identified as Sheet 1. I have arbitrarily selected one as sheet 1 and the next two sheets, that follow it immediately in a post office pad, as sheets 2 and 3 respectively.

**Sheet 1** - position 3: dot in the corner of the 'I' (Fig. 2), occurs in both perf. 121/2 x 12 and 13.

**Sheet 2** - position 17: dot near 'I', close to perfs at right (Fig. 3). This is found in both perforations. It gradually disappears to a very faint mark on late printings of the perf. 13 sheets.
- position 17: There is a dot in the sky just above the right side of the valley on the mountain (Fig. 4). This occurs in the later printings of perf. 13 sheets only.

**Sheet 3** - position 12: Colon variety (Fig. 5)
- position 17: Dot in the sky (Fig. 6) (further to the right than the dot over the valley).

It appears that both of these sheet 3 varieties were prominent in 1977 and in the first part of 1978. I do not know if they are on perf. 121/2 x 12, but I do know that they both disappeared later. Thus, I had to search for another sheet 3 indicator.

I found one on stamp 16, a tiny blob on the mountain at the left (Fig. 7). This is not the "Man on the Mountain" variety (Fig. 8) but it is good enough for a sheet 3 indicator.

Note how the "blob on the mountain" occurs to the right of the first crevice, whereas the "man on the mountain" occurs much closer to the left edge of the mountain.

I have definitely determined the "man on the mountain" variety to be sheet 1, position 11. It occurred only in the later printings of perf. 13 sheets. To indicate the approximate period, I cannot find this variety on a large multiple block of sheet 1 which I obtained in the summer of 1978. Thus, this variety has occurred only very recently and should not exist perf. 121/2 x 12. However, the sheet 3 indicator, or "blob on the mountain" variety, may well exist on the earlier perforation. I cannot

(Continued on page 97)
PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES:

‘1927 De Pinedo S.G. 163’

Realised £12,000 (1978)

Why not contact us to discuss the possibilities of selling your collection or rarities in our next auction?

DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
Case Postale 91, 1213 Onex, Geneva,
Switzerland. Telephone: 022/93.61.96

Geneva Office: 3 Route de Loex, 1213 Onex,
Geneva. Telephone: 022/93.61.96

Dublin Office: c/o David Feldman Ltd.,
102 Leinster Road, Dublin 6, Ireland.
Telephone: Dublin 97.74.49
Interesting Pages of Cuban Postal Mail History

The New Orleans Mail

by J. L. Guerra Aguiar, Director,
Cuban Postal Museum

Note the very scarce postal mark "YNDIAS"
applied on arrival in Santiago de Cuba.

Around the middle of the 18th century, the territory that was formed by the present states of the United States of America near the Mississippi River included a large tract of land under French domination. Following its discovery in 1682 by the French explorer René Robert Cavalier, sieur de la Salle, France claimed title to the lands and La Salle himself named it Louisiana in honor of Louis XIV, King of France.

The struggle in that period between the great powers, France, England and Spain resulted in armed conflicts at different times among all of them or between alliances formed by two of them against the third. One of these confrontations was the war between England and France that began in 1756 and in which Spain became involved because of the Third Family Pact.

On January 2, 1762, England declared war on Spain and, after several incidents, began an armed action against Cuba. A naval squadron, led by Admiral Pocock, appeared off the coast at Havana and occupied the city and the coastal areas on either side of it on August 12, 1762. At the same time military operations were begun in the Philippine Islands and elsewhere. However, it is unnecessary to explain these fully since that is not the purpose of this article.
Charles III (left) King of Spain in 1764. Geronimo de Grimaldi (right), State Secretary of Spain and chief proponent of the Maritime Mails.

The balance that existed between the warring forces originated on February 10, 1763 when Spain, France, England and the Kingdom of Portugal, seeking a definitive peace, reached an understanding. They all signed an agreement which established the limits of the disputed territories and returned to each all the areas that were occupied during the war period without regard to the amount of blood shed or the human lives sacrificed in this unnecessary fighting.

Havana and the island of Cuba, therefore, passed back to Spanish control. However, in November 1762, the territory of Louisiana had been transferred to Spain by a secret treaty which anticipated the signing of the peace agreement. The Spanish Metropolis designated Navy Colonel Don Antonio de Ulloa as the first governor of the territory, now named the Mississippi Territory.

Within this situation created by the ambitious colonial powers, was the Spanish project for the establishment of a Maritime Mail Service. This was to be a regular sailing line that would provide closer contact between Spain and its overseas possessions. Until this was established, communications were carried on in an irregular and isolated way by naval galleons.

When this Maritime Mail Service was created in 1764, its organization included the different local mails that existed in the several Spanish possessions. José Antonio de Armona was designated Post Office General Administrator with his office in Havana.

This Post Office General Administration looked after the New Spain Vicereyship (present day Mexico), Tierra Firme (now Central America), Porto Belo (Panama


Front page of the accounts book of Jose Antonio de Armona y Murga, General Postmaster in Havana.
Page of the inventory of the Havana Postmaster General recording the delivery of the postal marks “ESPAÑA”, “INDIAS” and “ISLAS DE BARLOVENTO” to the New Orleans Postmaster.

Page of Armona’s account book noting payment of salary to Cayetano Badan, Postmaster of the Mississippi Territory.

today) and Cartagena de Indias (in Colombia) and included the above mentioned Mississippi Territory that depended also upon the Havana General Post Office.

According to the notes found in the accounting book of the first Post Office Administrator, José Antonio de Armona, Cayetano Badán was named administrator of that territory with an annual salary of
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1200 pesos. He was supplied with post-marking devices with the names “España” (Spain) and “Islas de Barlovento” (Barlovento Islands). These postmarks had been established in all of the Spanish colonies and in the Metropolis when the Maritime Post Service began.

Badán was the post office administrator until August 1768 when he was replaced by Gregorio Sotilla, who performed that duty until December 1769. His successor, José de Villabaso, took over as administrator in January 1770.

These are all the facts that could be obtained from José Antonio de Armona’s accounts book. The names of the post office administrators who succeeded José de Villabaso, during the period in which the Mississippi Territory was under Spanish rule, are unknown.

According to the in-out register books kept in the Havana National Archives, other than the extraordinary mails that were dispatched, the mail line from Cuba to the Mississippi Territory depended upon two small vessels that made regular round trips. It is interesting to note how the Spanish humour is expressed in the vessels’ names, “La Liebre” (The Hare) and “La Galga” (The Greyhound Bitch), meaning that one runs behind the other.

The only known cover from that period (1783) was sent from New Orleans to Juan Bautista Vaillant, at that time Governor of Santiago de Cuba. It is the most appreciated one in the Cuban Postal Museum because it is the only letter of that kind known today (1).

In 1800, by another secret agreement, Spain returned the Mississippi Territory to France. Then, in 1802, Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte, who had lost interest in his possessions in America because of his defeat in Haiti, and with the purpose of raising funds for his military campaigns in Europe, sold those great land extensions to the United States of America that, in its expansion and domination plans in North America, did not lose the opportunity to obtain, at a low cost, that great region with the inexhaustible natural resources it had.

(1) After this article was written I have seen in the catalogue of CAPEX 78 (page 123) the photo of a similar cover but addressed to Bordeaux (France). (Author note).

One Dollar Vancouver (continued from p. 91)
be certain since I was not searching for that one when the 12½ x 12 perforation was current.

In conclusion, there are three distinct sheets of plate 2 of the one dollar Vancouver definitive stamp, each with its own distinctive varieties. Whether or not these came from a plate of six panes (three panes reproduced twice), or from a roller with three panes on it, remains to be determined.

* Ed. note. The $1 Vancouver (Pl. 2) is still being sold at post office wickets at this time, (Feb. 1980).

Letters (continued from p. 83)
received a larger number than ever before, of requests for exchanges. One lot of six came from 13 - 16 year old boys and girls in Hussein Day, Algeria, (it looks like a school project). Their letters are in French.

Another lot of seven are from Mexico, Chile, Argentina, Neth. Antilles and the U.S.A. and correspond in English or Spanish.

If we were to publish all of these names, addresses and requirements, we would start to look like an exchange club magazine. If any of our members are interested in corresponding with these unlisted people, drop a line to the editor, indicating the country interested in and appropriate information will be sent in return.

52nd Annual Meeting
See Coming Events
COMING EVENTS

1980

MARCH 7-8 — NIPEX '80, exhibition of the Niagara Philatelic Society at Stamford Presbyterian Church Hall, 3101 St. Paul St., Niagara Falls, Ont. Fri.: 12 noon - 8 p.m. Sat.: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Admission free. Information: Ed Yonelinas, Group 15, R.R. 1, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. L0S 1J0.

MARCH 8-9 — KAPEX '80, 24th Annual Exhibition and Bourse of the Kawartha Philatelic Society, Holiday Inn, Peterborough, Ont. Chairman: Dale Delamarter, 29 Springbrook Dr., Peterborough, Ont., K9J 1L3.

MARCH 15 — OAKPEX '80, 6th annual exhibition and bourse of the Oakville Stamp Club at Trafalgar Hall, Trafalgar Rd. at Hwy. 5, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Admission free. Information from Chairmen: P.O. Box 524, Oakville, Ontario L6J 5B4.

MARCH 22-23 — Spring Exhibition and Bourse of the Winnipeg Philatelic Society, La Verendrye Room, Fort Garry Hotel, Broadway Ave., in the heart of the city. Free admission. Information from P.O. Box 1425, Winnipeg, Man., R3C 2Z1.

MARCH 28-29 — Annual Stamp Exhibition, Bousse and Banquet (29th) of the Nova Scotia Stamp Club, at the Lord Nelson Hotel, Halifax, N.S. Fri.: noon - 11 p.m., Sat.: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Admission: Adults $1, Children: free. Information from George MacKenzie, 5959 Spring Garden Rd., Apt. 504, Halifax, N.S. B3H 1Y5.

MARCH 29 — GRAND DAY - GRVPA Examination of Champions, auction, sales circuits, seminars and draw. College Avenue Secondary School, Woodstock, Ont. 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Information from M. Street, P.O. Box 230, Ancaster, Ont., L9G 3N6.

MARCH 29 — OXPEX '80, 31st Annual Exhibition and Bourse of the Oxford Philatelic Society, College Avenue Secondary School, Woodstock, Ont. 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Information from Wm. Koleszar, 11 East Park Drive, Woodstock, Ont., N4S 3M9.


APRIL 12 — 18th Annual Exhibition of the Barrie District Stamp Club at St. Georges Anglican Church Hall, Burton St., Barrie, Ontario.

APRIL 18-20 — 17th Annual Lakeshore Stamp Club Exhibition in the Fairview Shopping Centre Auditorium, Pointe Claire, Québec (Montréal area). Boulevard St. Jean exit off Trans Canada Highway. Apr. 18: noon to 9:30 p.m., Apr. 19: 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., Apr. 20: 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Admission and parking free.

APRIL 19 — SARPHEX XXVII, International Stamp Show and Bourse of the Sarnia Stamp Club and the Port Huron-Sarnia Stamp Club, at the American Legion Charles Hammond Post No. 8, 1026 6th St., Port Huron, Michigan. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Admission free. Cachets. Information from Walter Gierman, 1514 Washington, Port Huron, MI 48060, U.S.A.

APRIL 26 — Annual Exhibition, Bourse and Auction of the Fredericton District Stamp Club at Head Hall (Engineering Building), University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B. 12 noon - 5 p.m. Admission free.

APRIL 26 - 27 — Lakehead Stamp Club R.P.S.C. Chapter 33, 32nd Annual Exhibition, National Exhibition Centre, Confederation College Complex, Thunder Bay, Ont. Canada.
COMING EVENTS

1980

MAY 3-4 — ORAPEX '80, 19th Annual Exhibition and Bourse of the RA Stamp Club, at the RA Centre, 2451 Riverside Drive, Ottawa, Ont. K1H 7X7. Souvenir envelopes. Further information from Maj. George McManus, Orapex '80 Chairman, c/o RA Centre.


Canadian Commissioner: Dr. Fred G. Stulberg, 577 Kingston Rd., Toronto, Ont., M4E 1R3.

MAY 17 — LONPEX 88, Annual Exhibition, Bourse and Banquet of the London Philatelic Society in the Great Hall, St. Paul's Cathedral, Richmond St., at Queen's Ave., London, Ontario. Admission free.


MAY 28 - JUNE 1 — CALTAPEX '80, Annual Exhibition, Bourse and Banquet of the Calgary Philatelic Society and the R.P.S.C. Annual Convention, at the Palliser Hotel, Calgary Alberta. Information from E. A. Harris, Show Chairman, P.O. Box 1478, Calgary, Alberta, T2P 2L6.

MAY 31 — R.P.S.C. ANNUAL MEETING, 10 a.m. at the Palliser Hotel, Calgary, Alberta.


JUNE 14-15 — VANPEX 1980, Exhibition and Bourse of the British Columbia Philatelic Society to celebrate their 60th Anniversary, Robson Square Media Centre, 800 Robson St., Vancouver, B.C. Admission: Adults $1, Senior Citizens and Students (with student cards) 50¢. Prospectus from: Mr. Bill Carracher, Pres. BCPS, 744 West 69th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V6P 2W3.

JUNE 20-22 — TOPEX '80, 31st Annual Convention of the American Topical Association, Holiday Inn (Downtown), Spring St., Portland, Maine. Host is the Maine Philatelic Society. Prospectus, bourse space, cacheted covers and advance registration packages (regular and deluxe) from: Earle Brooks, Sandy Point, Maine, 04972, U.S.A. Include a No. 10 SASE with request.

JULY 4-6 — STAMPEX CANADA, 8th Annual Show and bourse at the Sheraton Centre, 123 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont. (opposite City Hall Square). Entry forms available from: Exhibition Committee, Stampex Canada, 565 Alness St., Downsview, Ont. M3J 2T8.

AUGUST 23-31 — ZEAPEX '80 AUSTRALAND, New Zealand International Stamp Exhibition of the New Zealand Stamp Exhibition Inc., at Trillo's Downtown Convention Centre, Auckland, N.Z. Information from Zeapex '80 Auckland, P.O. Box 27339, Auckland 4, N.Z., or from Canadian Commissioner, J. N. Sissons, Suite 1-129, Royal York Hotel, 100 Front St. W., Toronto, Ontario M5J 1E3.

(Continued on page 105)
Calgary Philatelic Society
(Chapter 66 of the Royal)
Proudly Presents
CALTAPEX ’80
52nd Annual Meeting of the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada
to be held at the

Paliser Hotel, Calgary, Alberta. The show starts with a "get acquainted" party on Wednesday evening MAY 28, 1980 then Thursday to Saturday a host of activities to please all stamp enthusiasts, followed by a first class 1,000 lots auction on Sunday the 1st June. Some of the highlights to enjoy:

- 30 Dealer Bourse
- Society Meetings
- Seminars
- Souvenir Cover
- Awards Banquet
- Canada Post
- 300 Frame Exhibit
- Special Cancellations
- Grand Tour of Exhibits
- Trading Tables

Don’t miss Calgary’s most Prestigious Stamp Show

For information contact, Ed Harris
P.O. Box 1478, Calgary, Alta. T2P 2L6
CALTAPEX '80

To the members of the 'Royal'
The Calgary Philatelic Society (Chapter 66) wishes to extend to you an invitation to the 52nd. Annual Meeting of the Royal to be held in Calgary May 29 to 31st, 1980.

*Calapex '80 will be the most important show of the year and we suggest that if you plan to attend you mail this application and your cheque to the show chairman as early as possible.*

On Sunday June 1st we will have a first class auction of choice material for your inspection, over 1,000 lots.

*Some of the other activities of interest include:*

- Introduction of three new Canadian Stamps.
- Court of Honour
- 30 Dealer Bourse
- Seminars
- Surprise Calgary Hospitality Night
- Regional Meeting of B.N.A.P.S.
- 52nd annual meeting of R.P.S.C.
- Meeting of the Postal History Society of Canada
- Reception & Awards Banquet
- Show cover and special cancel
- Display from Canada Post and the Postal History Museum of Ottawa.

May we suggest that you mail this application to the show chairman **Mr. Ed Harris P.O. Box 1478 Calgary Alta. T2P 2L6.** The cost of the complete show including all activities will be $45.00 (per person).

☐ **I plan to attend Calapex '80 and enclose my cheque for $45.00 to cover admission to all activities.**

☐ **Please send me a prospectus outlining the rules for entries in the competitive exhibition.**

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Phone No. ________________________ R.P.S.C. Member No. ______________
News!

Free box of stamps to all stamps collectors

A gigantic stamp box with thousands of valuable stamps with a total catalogue value of $11,500 (normal selling price about $5,750-8,050) is given free to all stamp collectors in case of prompt order.

FANTASTIC PRICE EXPLOSION

96% discount on the catalogue price – you pay only about 4%.

Order no. 1331B. Gigantic stamp collection with popular Europ. countries etc. and with a total catalogue value of $28,580 + $11,500, totally $40,080 (fouyty thousand and eighty dollars) at the unusually rock-bottom price of only $1720. Normal price at least $19,550 – so about $17,250 under the normal price, and you pay only about 4% and are allowed a discount of 96%. An awfully unusual low-priced offer thanks to a fantastically favourable purchase. We guarantee: no duplicates, no stamps on paper, no valueless stamps. In this LARGE STAMP BOX you’ll find a FANTASTIC COLLECTION of exclusively EUROP. MINT STAMPS, e.g. OLD GERMAN ISSUES BACK TO 1905 and RARE STAMPS WITH CATALOGUE VAL. UP TO $110 EACH. THE TOTAL CATALOGUE value of this unique collection alone is $13,955. NORMAL PRICE AT LEAST $8,050. Just fancy THIS COLLECTION ALONE PAYS ACTUALLY THE PRICE OF THE WHOLE BOX ABOUT FOUR TIMES.
Well, it's now possible to strike a really good bargain. Because of lack of room we parcel out a gigantic stock of better stamp collections - originally planned for sale in select books and sold by the piece - with cat. cal. up to $115 dollars each from popular countries such as the United Kingdom, British Empire - the U.S. - Canada - Netherlands - Belgium - France - Portugal - Germany - Denmark - Norway - Iceland - the Faroe Islands - Switzerland - Greece - Spain - Italy - South America etc., in gigantic boxes, each one with thousands of better stamps at price ranges from $11-88-66-115 each and with a total catalogue value of $28,580 (+ gigantic bonus packet with a cat. val. of $11,500, totally $40,090 at the unusually low price (almost given) of only $1,720. Only 4% of the catalogue value. Which means, that we grant a discount of 96%. Normal price at least $19,550. Make thousands of dollars profit! This fantastic stamp stock, which has been untouched for years, contains a wealth of complete stamp collections- valuable lots-complete sets, various interesting packets, groupings etc. with an enormous chance of exciting and valuable discoveries as the greater part has never been sorted. You'll find thousands of interesting and valuable stamps within the price range from $5.5 to 115, yes maybe $230 each, including popular commemorative stamps - airmail - charity - Provisionals - various motive stamps - S/Ss - complete sets of whole sheets etc., we can mention British Empire set of whole sheets with catalogue value of alone $2,300. Fancy - normally you would expect to pay at least $1,150-1,495 for this valuable set of whole sheets alone, the greater part of the price you pay for the whole box. You simply must profit by this unique and fantastic offer - phone us (see the timetable) and order a collection already NOW (order no. 1331 B) which we'll book for you until we have received your payment after which the large stamp box will be sent to you immediately. Among the contents of this gigantic stamp box we mention a large collection with the United Kingdom and the U.S. as well as the British Empire with a total catalogue value of $4,105 (about two and a half times the price of the whole box). This very interesting collection is composed of a wealth of valuable complete sets - better top values - S/Ss-set of whole sheets etc., among others British block no. I old and rare Queen Victoria issues back to about 1850 - valuable overprint-issues among others from the U.S. - Canada - Capex exhibition block - large lot with compl. sets, among others gigantically set with $5r plus an absolute philatelic "gem": complete set of whole sheets with a catalogue value of alone $2,300. The total value of this rich collection alone is $4,105. Further you'll find a substantial collection with France and Portugal with areas belonging to them, catalogue value alone $1,990. A very interesting collection with a wealth of valuable complete sets, S/Ss, better singles etc., among others a wealth of popular airmail issues with face values up to 500-1000 francs. The total value of this collection alone is $1,990.

Further you'll find a fantastically valuable collection which would normally easily bring in at least $6,800-8,050 and which we put into each box without thinking of this enormous value. You'll find a magnificent collection with exclusively mint Europ. stamps, among others from Germany back to 1905 with a total catalogue value of $13,955 (thirteen thousand nine hundred and fifty-five dollars). In this unique collection composed exclusively of mint issues you'll find a wealth of better stamps such as top values-rare singles (cat. val. up to about 115 dollars each), very interesting provisional etc. with a total value of $13,955. Normal price at least $8,600 - 8,050, so this special collection alone might easily bring in the price of the whole box up to several times. In spite of the fact that you have now received more than your $1,720's worth, you'll also receive - thanks to our very favourable purchase - a gigantic collection of several thousand stamps with a total catalogue value of $8,530, you see, 6,810 dollars more than the price of the whole box of stamps. In this fantastic collection, which is mainly composed of popular Europ. countries, such as the Netherlands - Belgium - Germany - Denmark - Norway - Iceland - Switzerland - the Faroe Islands - Spain etc., you'll find a wealth of whole collections - better lots - complete sets - S/Ss and valuable whole sheets etc. You'll find complete sets from the Faroe Islands - Europe-issues and child's year - valuable issues with the Day of Stamp, value alone $345 - valuable lots from Iceland and Norway and with among others complete sets - better top values - complete documentary series - Europe-collection, catalogue value alone $460 as well as a fantastic collection from the whole world, catalogue value $8,900. The total value of this collection alone is $8,903. All the aforementioned plus of course much more with a total catalogue value of $28,580 plus the large bonus packet for prompt order, catalogue value alone $11,500, totally $40,090. Normal price at least $19,550. Our price now only $1,720, which is about $17,250 under the normal price - save $17,250 - order already today the packet no. 1331 B - phone no. (08-926366) from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Danish time (Canada time from about 1:00 to 9:00 a.m.) and we'll book a collection for you - and will send you the packet immediately after receiving your payment. We can only accept orders sent together with payment. Think about our free bonus packet with a catalogue value of $11,500 in case of prompt order.

NB! We guarantee: No valueless stamps - no stamps on paper and no duplicates, and of course full money-back guarantee, which means that if you are not satisfied you'll get your money back.

Order no. 1331 B and request the bonus packet already now by phone or by airmail letter and enclose a cheque. (Sending your order by airmail and payment by bank cheque (cashier's cheque or money order) will speed your order.

Phone or write to: International Stamp Investment Co., (Established 1953), DK-9800 Hjørring, Denmark. Phone no. 08-926366 (hours from about 1:00 to 9:00 a.m. Canada-time).
WHY P.T.? 

"P.T." is the accepted abbreviation for "Private Treaty", which is a method for bringing buyers and sellers together without the risks of Auction. Over three years ago we began to develop this much needed alternative market for the philatelic community. In our latest list there are over 1000 world-wide lots valued at well over 300,000 dollars.

THE ADVANTAGES FOR THE SELLER BY PRIVATE TREATY ARE:
1. The price that the lot is to be sold for is agreed upon prior to sale. Very knowledgeable sellers may be able to set the price themselves, while others prefer to accept help and advice from us. Surprisingly often, we can suggest prices that are far higher than the seller expected. Our advice is based on twenty-eight years experience in the booming Toronto market.
2. Private Treaty can often be a very speedy method of sale, sometimes within days or weeks. There is no need to wait for the next scheduled auction.
3. Our personal contacts developed over many years allow us to place a huge variety of lots very quickly.
4. Commission rates are competitive (10-20%). Clearly it is to our advantage to get as much money as possible for your material. If a dealer were to buy outright and use his own expensive risk capital, the owner of the stamps, usually ends up with less money.
5. Settlements are made in less than a week after sale. Auction houses take thirty to forty-five days after the sale; often up to six months from receipt of material before payment.

THE ADVANTAGES FOR THE BUYER BY PRIVATE TREATY ARE:
1. You are never an underbidder at our sales! As the first cash buyer the lot is yours.
2. Our prices are always close to the market because we will not accept a lot for P.T. sale that does not give the new owner fair value for the money.
3. There is always a large range of lots priced from $10 to $10,000, and you do not have to wait for the next auction date.
4. You buy after careful, deliberate consideration without the pressure of the competitive auction situation.
5. All separately described items are guaranteed genuine. Should they prove otherwise, they may be returned for full refund.

Our task as the P.T. Specialist is to be fair to both the buyer and the seller, giving competent, discreet personal service with attention to your particular needs. Many of our P.T. clients are, of course, both contented buyers and satisfied sellers. Private Treaty may well be the best way for you to convert those parts of your collection that are static and now of less interest to you, into cash - you can use to expand your more exciting current collection.

We are proud of our service and we would be pleased to help you as either a P.T. buyer or seller!

May we mail you our latest list of P.T. offerings?

JIM A. HENNOK LTD.

43 Adelaide East
Toronto, Ontario

Canada M5C 1J4
Tel: (416) 363-7757
COMING EVENTS

1980

SEPTEMBER 19-17 — PRENFIL '80, International Exhibition of philatelic press and literature in honour of the 400th anniversary of the founding of Buenos Aires. Sponsored by La Asociacion de Cronistas Filatélicos de la Argentina, at the Palace of Posts and Telegraph, Buenos Aires, Argentina.


OCTOBER 24 - NOVEMBER 2 — BUENOS AIRES '80, International Philatelic Exhibition in honour of the 400th anniversary of the founding of Buenos Aires. FIP patronage. Buenos Aires, Argentina.

OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 1 — NOJEX, 19th Annual Exhibition of the North Jersey Federated Stamp Clubs, at the Holiday Inn Jetport, Rtes 1 and 9, Elizabeth, N.J. Enquiries: Mr. Sidney Schneider, Pres. NOJEX, Box 221, Garwood, NJ 07027, U.S.A.

NOVEMBER 15-16 — BERMUPEX '80 to be held at the Castle Harbour Hotel. Probably a two day auction Nov. 13-14. Brochure and information from Mrs. Heidi Augustinovici, BERMUPEX 80, P.O. Box 957, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.

1981

MARCH 20 — IMPOSTA, specialized aerophilately exhibition, Lucerne, Switzerland.


1981


MAY 23 - JUNE 1 — AMERIPEX '86, Chicago International Philatelic Exhibition, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A.

CANADA MINT

30 Different, 1947-1953.
Regular Price $6.58
SPECIAL OFFER ONLY $6.00
with Canada price list and approvals.

W. N. AFFLECK

163 ALEXANDRA STREET
OSHAWA, ONT. L1G 2C5 CANADA

When you patronize our advertisers, tell them you saw their ad in The Canadian Philatelist
McKee Trophy Souvenir Cover for the Canadian Aircraft Series

The Canadian Post Office Department finally recognized the significance of Canadian aviation and aircraft with the announcement of the Canadian aircraft series commencing with the flying boats on 14 November 1979. Since the P.O.D. chose not to issue a commemorative stamp to the famous McKee Trophy, the award first presented in 1927 to the Canadian to do the most to advance aviation in Canada, approval was obtained from the Canadian Aeronautics and Space Institute to use the McKee Trophy as a design for a first day of issue cover. This design will be used for the complete series of Canadian aircraft.

One thousand covers were prepared for the first issue of this series with the McKee Trophy design in various combinations:

- a) Set of four envelopes with each one of the four stamps issued: Cost $ 5.00
- b) Set of four plate blocks. 17¢ value on FDC: Cost $18.00
- c) Set of four plate blocks. 35¢ value on FDC: Cost $20.00
- d) Pair of .17¢ stamps with official FDC cancel: Cost $ 2.50
- e) Pair of .35¢ stamps with official FDC cancel: Cost $ 3.00
- f) One envelope with the four different stamps: Cost $ 5.00
- g) One envelope (as shown) with the two .17¢ or two .35¢ stamps, the .15¢ Alcock and Brown 1969 commemorative (all designed by Bob Bradford), and autographed by Bob Bradford. Each envelope costs $15.00. One envelope with two .17¢ stamps, two .35¢ stamps, and the .15¢ Alcock and Brown stamp costs $25.00.
- h) Other combinations were prepared. Data are available upon request.

Since 1969 special sets of Canadian aviation historical events, especially those emphasizing airmail flights in Canada, have been prepared. Data is available upon request. One special airmail card was prepared in 1979 for the R-34 airship flight from England to Canada in 1919, and another special card and envelope will be prepared for the R-100 flight from Cardington, England to St. Hubert, Montreal, Quebec, Canada in July/August 1930. Anyone wishing data on any of these covers or events is invited to contact Major R. K. Malott, (Retired), 16 Harwick Crescent, Nepean, Ontario, K2H 6R1.

WANTED CANADIAN ERRORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MINT</th>
<th>USED</th>
<th>COVERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>387a</td>
<td>INVERTED</td>
<td>SEAWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503a</td>
<td>MISSING</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537a</td>
<td>GREY</td>
<td>OMITTED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MISTER PHILATELIC
FRANK BAKOCS 694-3379
P.O. BOX 159, STATION H, TORONTO, ONTARIO  M4C 5J1
The major news concerning Canadian stamps has to be the theft of Canada Post's block of 25 of the "St. Lawrence Seaway Inscription Inverted" in the early hours of Saturday, January 26, 1980.

The block was on display at the second annual Salon de la Philatélie in the downtown shopping mall, Place Desjardins, Montréal.

Private security guards reported that two hooded men, one of whom was armed, held them up, smashed the 3/4 inch thick plate glass of the display case, and made their escape with the stamps. The whole episode took less than one minute.

It will not be easy to get rid of the stamps if that was the thieves' intent. The half pane of stamps is dry mounted on card (Ed. I have heard that a form of epoxy, insoluble in water, was used). The stamps are obviously poorly centred and are slightly faded. With the above photograph available, each stamp should be easily identifiable.

Anyone who has information about these stamps should contact their local police who have been informed of the theft.
CANADA
We are serious buyers of
Canadian stamps - specializing
in Varieties & Errors

Wanted #387a Seaway Invert
Tagging Errors Wanted . . .
in Quantity
RETAIL LISTS
Free to interested Collectors
Saskatoon Coin & Stamp
Centre Ltd.
P.O. Box 1482, Saskatoon,
Sask., S7K 3P7
Phone (306) 242-4823

Turks & Caicos
Birds

Issue featuring several varieties of
Migrant birds, released 20 February 1980
Available now from your stamp supplier
or

Please send me information about the
bird series, 1980 schedule of stamp
releases & ordering details.

Name ..................................
Address .................................

PHILATELIC BUREAU
TURKS & CAICOS ISLANDS BW1

M. K. Stamps
1580 PRINCESS ROYAL AVENUE
NANAIMO
BRITISH COLUMBIA
V9S 4A2

Canadian Auction
features
BNA POSTAL HISTORY
STAMPS,
FREAKS, VARIETIES

Send for FREE copy of our
deluxe Auction Catalog.

Robert A. Lee
PHILATELIST

Member:
ASDA CSDA
BNAPS RPSC

P.O. Box 937
Tel: (604) 542-5169
Vernon, B.C. Canada V1T 6M8
FORTHCOMING ISSUES

Four stamps are to be issued on March 6th to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Royal Canadian Academy of Arts and the National Gallery. They portray works by Academy members whose creations form part of the National Gallery collection.

There are two 17¢ stamps printed se tenant and two 35¢ stamps, also printed se tenant. Ashton-Potter Limited, Toronto, printed the stamps in four colour lithography on coated one side lithographic paper. All are general tagged. Quantities ordered are: 17¢ - 24 millions, 35¢ - 10.5 millions.

The works illustrated on the stamps are:
- 17¢ - "A Meeting of the School Trustees" by Robert Harris (1849-1919).
- 17¢ - "Inscription", a sculpture by Louis-Philippe Hébert (1850-1917).
- 35¢ - "Sunrise on the Saguenay" by Lucius O'Brien (1832-1899).
- 35¢ - Original Parliament Buildings, a pen and watercolour drawing by one of the designers, Thomas Fuller (1822-1898).

The copyright symbol and date (1980) appear in the lower right corner of all four stamps.

VARIETIES

Jan L. Bajorek reports the following varieties:
- No. 662-3 - Samuel Chown and John Cook stamps, May 30, 1975 - a line running vertically down the 4th vertical row
- No. 677 - 8¢ Family and Tree, 1975 Christmas issue, October 22, 1975 stamp 9 - two small red dots, one above the other, directly beneath the oblique line in "N" of Noël.
CANADA
IS JUST ONE OF
THE COUNTRIES
WHOSE STAMPS ARE
OFFERED IN
THE UH STAMP
DIGEST

There are 48 pages packed with mouth-watering specialities and comprehensive listings of Great Britain and British Commonwealth material.

At least 6 pages of selected Great Britain items and 9 pages of selected British Commonwealth stock are included in each edition - mint and used stamps, multiples, proofs, covers, cancellations, postal history, etc. with illustrations of many of the better items.

Listings of Great Britain definitives from every reign, plus all the commemoratives, are supplemented by specialized offers of such material as shades, varieties, controls, Machin head and gum changes, postage dues and so on. Guernsey, Jersey and the Isle of Man are fully covered.

In the Commonwealth section all the definitives, mint and used from 1937 to date are listed and the commemoratives are fully dealt with over three editions.

ALL THIS PLUS NEWS, VIEWS AND INFORMATIVE ARTICLES MAKE STAMP DIGEST A MUST FOR THE SERIOUS COLLECTOR.

12 EDITIONS SENT TO YOU AIRMAIL FOR JUST $15

Urch Harris & Co. Ltd.
7 RICHMOND HILL AVENUE, CLIFTON,
BRISTOL. BS8 1BQ. ENGLAND
Tel: Bristol (0272) 39267 & 39378
Telex: 449522
PostmarkedOTTAWA...HANS REICHE

The large 17¢ booklet has been found with vertical ribbing. These types of papers or gums have appeared over the last few years on many issues. The reason for these varieties is not clear and one can only suggest that shortages of paper made substitution necessary. They are not believed to be experimental or intended changes but rather the need to use whatever is available as long as it meets the required specifications for printing. Nevertheless, collectors should keep an eye on these items because some are not easy to find.

At the recent meeting of the Canadian Forces Philatelic Society a brief was presented with a discussion that followed on the question of cleaning stamps and envelopes. There appears to be some misunderstanding by some that this kind of action means the alteration or even forging of an item. This is not the intent at all.

Many times stamps or covers may be dirty, folded, creased or have added information from a collector or even the post office. There is nothing wrong, for example, in erasing the pencil mark on the margin of the stamp or sheet which the post office clerk has added to facilitate his accounting. To clean the dirt away from a fold in a cover and make the cover look nicer is not an action which should be regarded as objectionable. If the stamp with the cleaned fold is then offered as a stamp without fold, this is where one has to draw the line. Many minor blemishes can be treated to make the item more representable and because ALL collectors and dealers are honest one should have no trouble. In connection with this a new book has just been published by P. Schmid - “How to detect damaged and repaired stamps.”

The 50¢ booklet with the two 17¢ stamps in it has been found with a most peculiar doubling of the Queen’s head. What looks like a complete doubling of the head is a major shift of the impression of the head in relation to the background which is made up of tiny grey dots in the outline of the head. This kind of variety is an oddity but when it is as pronounced as this one it still is of interest to a collector of varieties. A number of these booklets have been found but the total quantity is still small.

The 17¢ coil has been noted with a very faint indication of hairlines above the numeral. This would indicate that the surface of the cylinder has cracks. Plate cracks often occur near the margins where the inscription is located as this is usually the area of highest impact pressure when printing. Cracks also occur when bending the plate to form the printing cylinder or when accidentally damaging the plate. Many issues with these hairlines exist. Of interest is that some proofs of early stamps have been found to show such hairlines. Normally proofs are made before the printing begins and one would assume that a damaged die or plate would be rejected.

Is it likely then that proofs have been made long after the printing has begun and that cracks which developed show up? Or have these damaged subjects not been noted and the plate was run with the original cracks? What is your view?

Are you receiving the regular Canada Post Philatelic Bulletins? The last one has some very interesting information about the production of the stamp booklets and a story about straight edges. Most informative is the news that these books receive first the gravure colours, then the tagging is done and then the engraved colours are added. So, the tagging is applied neither at the beginning nor the end of the printing.
If you want to sell top quality material at top prices call (415) 781-5127

NEXT AUCTIONS
MARCH 23, TOKYO, JAPAN
APRIL 9, 10, 11 & 12
AT WESTPEX

Catalog 3 weeks before Sales
By Mail: Send name, address and $1.50

RICHARD WOLFFERS, INC.
Stamps and Stamp Auctions 127 Kearny St., San Francisco, CA 94108

PAPA GIOVANNI PAOLO II
50th Anniversary of Vatican City 7 Special F.D.C. Maximum with the Photos of the Popes: Pio XI - Pio XII - John XXIII - Paul VI - J. Paul I - J. Paul II $12 + $1 postage

0—FDC Special J.P. II in TURKEY $10.
1—5 Special FDC relating to the death and funeral of John P. I and Proclamation of Pope J. Paul II $11.
2—9 Special FDC J.P. II MEXICO $14.
3—10 Special FDC J.P. II POLAND $13.
4—16 Special FDC J.P. II inIRELAND and U.S.A. $15.
5—FDC. Sede Vacante I (23 aug. 78) mint set $5. $3.50
6—FDC. Sede Vacante II (12 oct. 75) minr set $4. $2.50
7—FDC. Set Papa J. Paul I (28 sept. 76) mint set $3. $2.
8—Aerogram (25 jan. 79) $2.
9—Aerogram (28 may 79) $2.
10—7 Postal Cards with Coat of Arms of the Popes for 50th Anniv. $4.50
11—FDC Coronation J. Paul II (22/3/79) $2.50

NOTE: All prices are in U.S. $
The Man Behind

The Gzowski Stamp

by Geoffrey F. Briginshaw

For late night TV talk show addicts, the name Gzowski conjures up visions of Peter Gzowski as the host of CBC's "90 Minutes Live". Five years of radio and television was enough for him and, in mid 1978, he retired to Rockwood, Ontario, about an hour's drive west of Toronto, to write a book.

The Gzowski of the stamp is not Peter Gzowski but his illustrious ancestor, Sir Casimir Stanislaus Gzowski (1813-1898), his great grandfather, the 150th anniversary of whose birth was commemorated by the 5c Canadian stamp (Sc. 410) issued on March 5, 1963.

The 26 mm x 22 mm rose purple stamp was designed by Philip Weiss of Ottawa and features a portrait of Sir Casimir when he was about 50 years of age. To the right of the portrait are a ship in a canal, a railway locomotive and a bridge. The significance of these will become obvious later. Below Sir Casimir's portrait are the dates 1813 - 1963 and to the right of his left mutton chop whisker is the designer's initial "W".

Just who was this man and what did he do for Canada? The Gibbons catalogue says only that he was an engineer; the Scott catalogue goes a little further and describes him as "engineer, soldier and educator". In fact, he is one of the more romantic figures in this country's past and is truly one of our national heroes.

Back in 1815, an Englishman, Charles Edward Poulett-Thomson (1799 - 1841), later to be made Lord Sydenham and Governor-General of Canada from 1839, joined the St. Petersburg (now Leningrad) office of his father's trading business.

In 1820, Charles Bagot (1781-1843), another Englishman who later was made Sir Charles Bagot and Governor-General of Canada from 1841, was appointed British Ambassador to the Court of St. Petersburg.

During their terms of office as Governors-General, both these men did much for Canada; Poulett-Thomson implemented the famous Durham Report and achieved the union of Upper and Lower Canada. Bagot united the French and the English with responsible government and political freedom.

In St. Petersburg both moved in high society circles and became friends of Count Stanislaus Gzowski, a Polish nobleman, diplomat, officer in the Imperial Russian Guard, and father of Casimir.
CANADA

1st April London auction includes
The finest known collection of Tobacco Tax stamps with many unique pieces and complete sheets; specialised Bill Stamps with complete sheets, proofs and $2 inverted centre; Railway Telegraph Franks, Telephone Company Franks, Manitoba Law Stamp 1877 provisionals, 1915 War Tax in complete booklets, Match Tax; proofs, complete sheets, Provincial issues and rare Newfoundland Revenues; also entire stamped documents bearing Revenue adhesives.

Illustrated catalogue by airmail $4
WE SELL YOUR STAMPS WHERE THEY SELL BEST

ROBSON LOWE LIMITED

50 PALL MALL, LONDON SW1Y 5JZ, ENGLAND
Cables: "Stamps London SW1", Telex: 915410, V.A.T. No. 239/4486/31

The Symbol of Quality in Philately

LINDNER

The Symbol of Quality in Philately

NOW AVAILABLE IN CANADA
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

MANFRED WALThER
866 KINGSTON RD.
TORONTO, ONT. M4E 1S3
Tel. (416) 694-2333

USA: Lindner Publications, Inc.
P.O. Box 922, Syracuse, N.Y. 13201

LINDNER * T

(TRANSPARENT)

FEATURES:
• Both sides of the stamps are visible
• Entire stamp is covered
• Will not slide or fall out

FREE PRICE LIST ON REQUEST
Like his father, Casimir was destined for a military career. At the age of nine, he entered the distinguished Polish Academy at Krzemieniec where he developed a strong interest in engineering. After graduating in 1830 he could have taken up a promising career in the Imperial Russian Engineers but he chose to join an anti-Russian movement of Polish patriots in the expulsion of Czar/Tsar Nicholas' brother Constantine from Warsaw. Austrian intervention hastened the collapse of the uprising in 1831 in which Casimir was wounded, captured, imprisoned and condemned to death. At the last minute, because of his father's influence, the sentence was changed to exile and in 1833 he went with others to the United States.

Despite the fact that the U.S. Government had not been consulted about the deportation of the Polish patriots, they were given welcome and aid upon their arrival in New York. Casimir was then 21 years old, 6 feet 4 inches tall and strikingly handsome with fair hair and blue eyes, but spoke no English. However, he spoke five other languages: Polish, Russian, French, German and Italian, and taught these at a private school. He also gave lessons in violin, drawing and fencing. One of his pupils in the school was Maria Beebe the 17 year old daughter of Dr. Taylor Beebe of Geneva, N.Y. He married her in 1839.

Primarily to learn English, he articled himself to a prominent law firm. In 1837 he passed his law examinations, was admitted to the Bar in Massachusetts and obtained U.S. citizenship. He decided, however, to move west and practice law in Pennsylvania, but he returned to his original profession of engineering when he saw the great possibilities in this field. He became one of the engineers involved in the New York and Erie Railway, as well as in canal work.

In 1841 he was sent to Canada in search of contracts in the proposed governmental improvement of the Welland Canal. This excursion yielded a chance meeting with Lord Sydenham and the renewal of the friendship they had enjoyed in Russia a quarter century earlier. He was persuaded to stay in Canada and was given a post on the engineering staff of the Canadian Public Works Department, Although the Governor-General died in the autumn, his successor was Sir Charles Bagot, that other friend from Russia.

Gzowski shortly moved his wife and family to London, Ontario, and became Engineer of Roads and Waterways in that district of Upper Canada. He assumed increasingly important responsibilities and eventually was in charge of public works.

He represented the emergence of engineering from its rule-of-thumb beginnings to sound technological practice. His work was both excellent and widespread, embracing roads, bridges, surveys, harbours, canals and lighthouses. On one occasion, several leading citizens questioned the safety of a new bridge which looked too spidery, but complete confidence was restored when batteries of artillery, at the trot, traversed the structure "without disturbing the serenity of either the bridge or Gzowski" who had agreed to stand underneath it during the test.

Gzowski became a naturalized British subject in 1846 but left the government service the following year because mounting political control over public works imposed unattractive constraints on his engineering work and he felt discouraged over his prospects for advancement. Soon afterwards he took up an assignment in the unfamiliar field of mining engineering. He then established contracts with financial and political leaders in Montreal, and, from 1848 to 1853, he was engaged in construction work for the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway.

In 1853 he founded the Toronto contracting firm of Gzowski and Company with partners Alexander Tillock Galt, Luther Holton and James Macpherson. Together they built the Grand Trunk Railway line between Toronto and Sarnia and other railways, as well as navigation and docking facilities in Montreal and Toronto.

In the mid-1850's Gzowski bought seven acres of land with 600 feet frontage on Bathurst Street just north of Queen Street in Toronto. On it in 1858 he built a splen-
did two-story house, designed by Frederick Cumberland, which he called 'The Hall'. The property extended up to St. Patrick Street (now Dundas Street) and was in the west half of Park Lot 18 originally granted to John Graves Simcoe's secretary, Littlehales. The large buff brick house faced west to Bathurst Street, where Alexandra Park is today, and was set back 500 feet from the stone gates. Gzowski loved flowers and beautiful rose gardens were planned near the entrance; the drive was lined with chestnut trees. 

Behind the house were stables and a coach house. Near the vegetable garden was a small brick building which was originally meant to be a milk house but Gzowski converted it to a fairy-tale playhouse for his children. In 1904 the property was sold to the City of Toronto for $65,000 and the house was demolished.

(to be concluded)

NEW ZEALAND 1980 PROGRAMME
Feb. 7 - 3 x 14c, 125th anniv. N.Z. stamps + miniature sheet of 3 for Zepapex '80 - 17c, 25c, 30c, Centenary of Rotorua, Internat. Orchid Conference, World Ploughing Championship.
Apr. 2 - 4 stamps, Architecture
June 4 - 4 stamps, Large harbours
Aug. 6 - 3 stamps, Health
Oct. 1 - 3 stamps, Christmas
Nov. 26 - 5 definitives.
Total - 25 stamps plus 1 miniature sheet.

Following introduction of new postal rates on Aug. 1, it was necessary to produce quickly supplies of 4c, 14c and 17c stamps. This was achieved by overprinting surplus stocks of 8c, 10c and 6c definitives respectively. They were released as they came to hand, thus there was no first day of issue or first day cover.

CANADIAN WAR MUSEUM
100th Anniversary
Souvenir Envelope
A souvenir envelope has been prepared to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Canadian War Museum. It features a pen and ink drawing of the museum in black with lettering in red. It bears a se tenant pair of the 'Colonel' stamps can-
celled at Ottawa Jan. 1, 1980, and contains a bilingual insert describing the history of the museum. $1.25 each (payable to Marketing Branch, National Museum of Man) from The Commemorative Envelope Coordinator, Canadian War Museum, 330 Sussex Drive, Ottawa, Ont., K1A 0M8.

TRADE NOTES
CANADIAN STAMP DEALER'S ASSOCIATION
At a recent meeting of the CSDA, the following executive members were elected:
President - John H. Talman
(John H. Talman Ltd.)
Past President - Wm. H. P. Maresch
(R. Maresch & Son)
Vice President - H. H. Beaufre
(Beaufre Stamps)
Secretary - D. Dixon
(D & D Covers, Inc.)
Treasurer - E. H. Wright
(George S. Wegg Ltd.)

The Austrian Government has appointed Manfred Walther, Toronto, the exclusive agent for Austrian stamps in Canada and the United States.
Mr. Walther's Austrian Philatelic Bureau is at 866 Kingston Road, Toronto, Ontario M4E 1S3. It will supply complete information on Austrian stamps free on request.

Vance Auctions Ltd., Box 267, Smithville, Ont. L0R 2A0, has recently prepared a brochure with information about their mail auctions. It also has hints on bidding, consignment guidelines and other information.

The brochure and a current auction catalogue are free upon request.

Dr. Munch’s monograph, the first in a continuous series of A.S.P.P. polar philatelic monographs, provides the philatelist who is interested in the postal history of Tristan da Cunha with a significant amount of information on the receipt and transmission of mails at that island in the 19th century.

This has been made possible by the reproduction of excerpts from the “Logbook” kept by the Rev. William F. Taylor during his residence on the island from 1851 to 1856. His “Shipping Intelligence” section of the Logbook lists visiting ships, captains’ names, ships sighted but not visited or which did not stay at the island.

Although the “Shipping Intelligence” forms the core of the monograph, Dr. Munch has searched additional original sources and has provided information on earlier and later visits by whaling ships and merchantmen to round out the data. He also discusses the use of whalers and other ships for carrying mail to and from the island, and points out the merits or pitfalls of the several methods available.

The history of Tristan itself is not neglected. He has briefly described the occupancy of the island, the origins, the goings and comings and fates of its inhabitants in the 19th century.

Dr. Munch, Professor Emeritus (Sociology) at Southern Illinois University, is a published Tristan scholar (his doctoral dissertation was “Sociology of Tristan da Cunha,” Oslo, 1945) has visited the island several times for extended periods and spent time with the islanders in England after their evacuation in 1962 following the volcanic eruptions.

This latest work by him, will form a useful addition to the Tristan postal historian’s reference library.

MANUAL OF PHILATELIC HEADINGS USED BY THE AMERICAN PHILATELIC RESEARCH LIBRARY, by Chester M. Smith, Jr. (Penn. State Univ.), Lois M. Evans, Joan Mast and Lydia Wasylkeno (Am. Phil. Res. Lib.). Published by the American Philatelic Research Library, P.O. Box 338, State College, PA, 16801, U.S.A. 20.6 cm x 28.0 cm, 103 pages, softbound, 1979. US$20.00, postpaid, from the publisher or some dealers.

The Manual will be of special interest to those individuals who regularly use the resources of the American Philatelic Research Library, to researchers interested in locating philatelic materials in other libraries, and to librarians responsible for maintaining philatelic collections.

For researchers, the manual gives a quick and accurate way of finding possible subject headings thus saving time spent searching card catalogues. For librarians, the manual gives a list of possible subject headings which can be used in cataloguing and indexing philatelic materials.

The manual is in two sections: a geographic section and a subject section. The Geographic section consists of an alphabetical list containing every stamp issuing entity. Those countries which have undergone historical and political changes can be traced through cross references. The subject heading section consists of only the most descriptive headings. Usage of this manual has been carefully explained in the introduction.

Extensive use of computers by many libraries has also been taken into con-
sideration in developing this manual. A unique number has been assigned to each entry for indexing and cataloguing via computers.

All serious philatelists will find the manual to be an invaluable reference tool. A limited number have been printed.


This is the final magazine produced for Zeapex '80 Auckland, the N.Z. International Stamp Exhibition, 23-31 August, 1980, and is uniform in format and similar in content to the first three magazines.

The contents include, among others, a description of the miniature sheet to be issued by the N.Z.P.O. for Zeapex '80; a brief biography of Marcel Stanley, Chairman of the Jury; a history of the post office and markings of Hokianga by John J. Bishop; "Fiscals" by Peter Oldham; "Exhibition Award Standards" by K. J. McNaught; "The Maori Language on New Zealand Stamps" by John Watts; "Who Would Be A Judge" by Robson Lowe; "Local Posts: The Provinces 1852-1859" by Gerald J. Elliott (continued from Magazines 1 and 2); "The Status of the Printing and Stationery Department and Public Trust Office Adhesive Stamps" by K. J. McNaught and "The Problem Letter/Number Date-Stamps of the 1860s" by K. J. McNaught.

This issue also includes, as a centrefold lift out, reproductions of two stamp designs (one accepted and issued) in black and white from the N.Z.P.O. Archives.

The four magazines in this series make a useful contribution to N.Z. philatelic literature and are well worth the price of membership (NZ$10.00).


There are several changes in this edition which are obvious. The first is that the cost has risen by £3.50 (approx. $10.00) in two years. The other notable changes are that the text has been entirely reset and rearranged and new page headings have been made. The new edition is now printed on fine cartridge paper in place of the 'glossy art' paper of previous editions.

These changes have made it a cleaner, less cluttered appearing book whose pages do not reflect the glare in certain lights. They have, however, somewhat reduced the sharpness and clarity of the illustrations of stamp designs.

The re-styled text includes new indexes and the 'Indexes and Checklists' are indexed at the end of the Table of Contents.

The Cancellations, formerly recorded and illustrated under 'Line-Engraved Notes' are now in separate Appendix D. Many notes have been added to the section on the popular 'Jubilee' stamps of 1887-1900 and much new material on essays and die proofs of the surface-printed stamps has been included.

It has been announced that Gibbons plans to issue a new edition of one of the four volumes of the Specialised Catalogue at six-month intervals. A given volume should thus see a new edition every two years.

It goes without saying that this is the essential catalogue for the Victoria G.B. collector.


Part 2 brings together Austria, with Lombardy and Venetia, the P.O.s abroad and territories acquired by Italy, the Military Post issues, the Danube Steam Navigation Company's stamps, the issues of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Hungary is presented in full, plus the numerous issues made by various occupying powers. It has been established that Hungary had its own postal administration in 1867 and the first stamps issued in that year have been given recognition in this new volume.

Part 4: Benelux countries comprises Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg, but this volume includes the colonies of these countries. Thus it includes Belgium Congo and Ruanda-Urundi, Netherlands Antilles, Indies, New Guinea and Surinam. The International Court of Justice stamps and German Occupation issues for Belgium and Luxembourg are also included.

The General Philatelic Information section at the beginning of each catalogue volume has been completely revised and offers a more precise guidline to the criteria used in listing, or not listing, stamps.

The arrangement of the listings and the design indexes which were in the larger volumes from which these sections have been extracted remain unchanged. Naturally, prices have been completely revised and generally show substantial increases over those in the last edition of the Foreign Stamp Catalogue published approximately 30 months earlier.

These sectional catalogues retain the usefulness of the older version and have the added advantage of being more convenient because fewer countries are covered in them.


COLLECT CHANNEL ISLANDS STAMPS. A STANLEY GIBBONS COLOUR CHECKLIST. 8th Edition 1979. 16.5 cm x 19.4 cm, 52 pages, col. illus., softbound, 1979. $4.50.


The scope of the 'jubilee edition' of Collect British Stamps is the same as for the previous editions and lists stamps up to and including the Sir Rowland Hill stamps of August 22, 1979. The Queen Victoria
stamps listings have been made easier to follow, a new list of watermark varieties is at the end of the books, and the 'PHQ' cards are placed with the sets of stamps to which they refer. Pricing is in sterling but an 'American edition' with pricing in U.S. dollars is also available.

It is interesting to note that the prices for stamps of the last decade show no consistent trend. Some increases and decreases are noted for both mint and used stamps. It is also of interest that the prices for used stamps are often as high or higher than the mint copies of the same stamps.

The new edition of Collect Channel Islands Stamps no longer has the brief outline of the Islands' postal history. The listings, complete through Jersey's International Year of the Child (August 13, 1979) and Guernsey's Public Transport (August 7, 1979), include the German Occupation stamps of 1940-45 and the Guernsey bisects.

The third of the trio of Gibbons' checklists has been carefully reviewed and brought up to the Royal Visit stamps of July 5, 1979. The first portion of the checklist is a concise illustrated postal history with some revision of the Edwardian era. Prices have been revised, mainly upwards.

All three checklists are handy, useful tools for the collector of these issues.

MINKUS NEW WORLD WIDE STAMP CATALOG 1980, Volume 1, Part II: Free Asia and Africa. 15.6 cm x 22.9 cm, vi + 874 pages, illus., index, softbound, 1979. Volume 1, Part III: Latin America. 15.9 cm x 22.8 cm, vi + 714 pages, illus., index, softbound, 1979. Published by Minkus Publications, Inc., 116 West 32nd Street, New York, NY, 10001, U.S.A. Part II, US$15.95, Part III, US$12.95, or equivalent from dealers.

Thoroughly revised and enlarged, these two parts of Volume I will be followed by the revised Part I (British Commonwealth and Ireland) early in this year. Clearly set out listings, using Minkus numbers, are chronological and include those issues that are 'back of the book' items in other catalogues. Also included are varieties, and key types and watermarks are illustrated. Pricing reflects market trends which have increased some countries' stamps (e.g. British Commonwealth) anywhere from 20 to 100 percent.

A useful alternative catalogue.

THE KINGDOM OF POLAND. Poland No. 1 and associated Postal History. By M. A. Bojanowicz, RDP. Published by The Royal Philatelic Society, 41 Devonshire Place, London W1N 1PE, England. Demy 4to, 192 pages, col. plates, 32 pages illus., hardbound (full buckram with gilt tops), 1979. Limited edition of 500 copies. Price £30 (surface postage paid) from The Secretary at the above address.

The book contains everything associated with Polish philately starting with the period before the introduction of handstruck markings in 1768. This is followed by the Napoleonic Wars and the partition of Poland in 1795 by Russia, Prussia and Austria. Because of this fact, it is of interest not only to Polish collectors but also of Russia, Germany and Austria. I remember a discussion I once had with the late Edwin Mueller about the greatest rarities among the Austrian prestamp postmarks when he replied that those of Galizia are the rarest.

The book contains information and pictures of forgeries, great rarities, postal stationery, the usage of Russian stamps before the issue of Poland No. 1 on January 1/12, 1858, and after the withdrawal of Poland No. 1 on April 1/12, 1865.

M.R. Rasic.

YAMSHIK: THE POST RIDER, No. 5, Nov. 1979. The Canadian Society of Russian Philately, P.O. Box 5722, Station A, Toronto, Ontario, M5W 1P2. $5.00.

The latest number of Yamshik is a good one with the best yet reproduction of illustrations. The opening Editorial and a warning later in the number concerns Soviet forgeries of the Russian DZHALAINOR C.E.R. (Chinese Eastern Railway) postmark used abroad in Manchuria and some serious troubles that have occurred in connection with them. Among
the articles that follow are: "Report on 'Philasserdena - 79' " by Andrew Cronin which, naturally, concentrates on the exhibits of Russian and Soviet philately and postal history; "Current Philatelic Conditions in the USSR" by An Observer (includes trading experiences of the observer); "Postage Stamps Issued by the Zemstvos" by Alex Artuchov and G. G. Werbizky (a 12 page priced catalogue, with detailed descriptions of printings, cancellations and illustrations of types and plating flaws), and "When is a Yak Not a Yak?" by P. J. Campbell (not the animal but the aircraft on Russia, Scott 1159a,b, 1160a, 1247 and C-82).

A good issue.

PHILATELIC LITERATURE REVIEW, Vol. 28, No. 4, 1979. Published quarterly by the American Philatelic Research Library, P.O. Box 338, State College, PA 16801, U.S.A.

This issue includes, among the regular features, the following articles: Research Methods in Postal History by George H. Phillips (based on the use of U.S.A. sources but the methods are applicable elsewhere); Subject Index of APS Revenue Unit Columns by Richard F. Riley; the continuation of A Bibliography of Philatelic Literature of the French Colonies, Protectorates, and Overseas Territories by Robert G. Stone.

PHILATELIC FOUNDATION ANALYSIS LEAFLET AL-6: VATICAN CITY 1934 PROVISIONALS.

This leaflet discusses the 1934 provisional series which has been extensively faked over the years. The leaflet gives a brief history of the issue and its printings and lists the number submitted to the Philatelic Foundation and its findings. 50¢ per copy from The Philatelic Foundation, 270 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016, U.S.A.

---

CHESS

CENTRAL AFRICA - Gold, 1500F, (high face about $6.00), Sheetlet of 4, with inscription around .......... 34.00
Same-Single Stamp ................ 8.50
Same-Similar Imperforate ......... 36.00
Same-Sheetlet of 4 ................. 144.00
Souvenir Sheet, cplt ................ 32.00
COMORE-(3) cplt. each ............. 4.00
Same-Imperf. pair (ea. $2.00) 40.00
Souvenir Shts. (3) cplt. Perf. .... 28.00
Same-Imperf. 3 sheets cplt. ....... 46.00
FRANCE-1974, NICE, Impf-Trial Color (1413) .......... 100.00
Same-Rare multicolor, 9 times scarcer than unicolor .......... P.O.R.
GUINEA BISSAU-30c, Perfor. each .......... 2.00
Same-Imperf. pair (each $10.00 . 20.00
Souvenir Sheet, Perfotated .... 9.00
Same-Imperf. ..................... 18.00
HUNGARY-Imperf. Original sheet of 100 ............. P.O.R.
MALI-1973, imperf. cplt. (2)
(C171/2) ................................ 40.00
Same-2 Die Proofs, (one of only about 20 existing collections) . P.O.R.
1974-250F, imperf. cplt. (C215) ... 20.00
1977-Issue cplt. (3) imperf.
(285/87) ............... 45.00
Same-Trial Color, scarce cplt. (3) 70.00
Same-Deluxe Sheets, cplt. (3) .... 95.00
Same-3 Die Proofs, cplt. Rare .... P.O.R.
1979-Issue cplt. (4) imperf.
-tribal color .................. P.O.R.
MONACO-1967, imperf. (Issued only in Trial Colors (664) .... 40.00
Same-Strips of S, one
multicolor .................. 240.00
Same-Original sheet of 30 ..... P.O.R.
NGER-NICE, imperf-Trial Colors, cplt. (2) (235/6) .... 60.00
Cash with Order · Subject to prior sale.
Please ask for additional offers. We have one of the finest selections of almost ALL TOPICALS, even for a most advanced collector.

FRANCE

PLEASE ASK for recently published and most comprehensive offers of IMPERFS., DE LUXE SHEETS, TRIAL COLORS, etc. and WRITE stating your preferences.

S. SEREBRAKIAN, INC.
P.O. Box 448
Monroe, N.Y. 10950

---

52nd Annual Meeting
See Coming Events
COLLECT CANADA COVERS

86 articles on many fascinating aspects of Canadian postal history. Written by Ed Richardson for Covers over a 10-year period... newly updated and annotated by Horace Harrison.

104 Pages — only $8.00 US or $9.00 Canada
(20% discount for APS members)

order from: American Philatelic Society
P.O. Box 800
State College, PA 16801, USA
NEW MEMBERS

19031 Agincourt Public Library, 2621 Midland Ave., Agincourt, Ont. M1S 1R5

19032 Apsit, Wm., c/o I. P. Sharp Associates Ltd., 145 King St. W., Toronto, Ont. M5H 1J8

19033 Brooks, Phillip S., Apt. 5, 39 Ross Dr., Fort Saskatchewan, Alta. T8L 2N1.

19034 *Chuback, Rick World prior to 1940 & Mint Can.

19035 Day, Frank Jr., 203 S. Cherry St., Granville, Ohio 43023 Canada

19036 Lord, Arthur C., 1405 The Halcyon, 1195 Richmond Rd., Ottawa, Ont. K2B 8E4

19037 Marion, Capt. George R., Tank Main Armament Systems, Attn: DRCFM-TMA-TM, Bldg. 3159, Dover, N.J. 07801 U.S.A.; Can.: Vatican; Germany


19039 Sauvageau, Dr. Rene, 655 Duquesne St., St. Hyacinthe, P.Q. J2S 7A8 Can. only


19042 *Batowski, Walter J. Can.; U.S.A.; UN. plate blocks, FDC's

19043 *Car, Dwane P. Can.; Mining & Mineral

19044 Chuback, Dr. G. W., 85 Thorncliffe Pk. Dr., Apt. 2908, Toronto, Ont. M4H 1L6 Can.: Nfld. Mint.

19045 Cumming, Wm. A., 611 Willowburn Cres. S.E., Calgary, Alta. T2N 1M9 World; Can.; U.S.A.


19047 Enns, Brian D., Apt. 1509, 2024 Fullerton Ave., N. Vancouver, B.C. V7P 3G4 Can.; G.B.; Brit. Comm.; Q.E. II Jubilee & Coronation; Iceland; Italy; San Marino; Monaco; France; Space; Capt. Cook; Faroe Islands; Bangladesh; Religion

19048 Hanley, Atrid, 42 Hull St., Malton, Ont. L4T 1C6 Can. Mint Plate Blocks pre: 1964

19049 Hunter, Murray J., 41 Longwood Dr., Don Mills, Ont. M3B 1T9 B.N.A.; W. Europe; Japan

19050 Kornblum, Joel, 1201 Steeles Ave. W., Apt. 1205, Willowdale, Ont. M2R 3K1 Can.; G.B.; Israel; mint only


19052 *Magnus, Ralph S. Can.; U.S.A.; U.N.

19053 Moller, Jorgen, 1367 Tatra Dr., Pickering, Ont. L1W 1K7 Denmark,

19054 *Morris, Michael Can.; U.S.A.

19055 Postmuseum, Box 2002, S-103 11 Stockholm, Sweden

19056 Pelletier, Conrad, 7388 96 Ave., Montreal, P.Q. H2A 3C1 Can.; U.S.A.

19057 Robinson, Campbell W., 209 Forsyth Dr., Waterloo, Ont. N2L 1A3 Can.; Topicals

19058 *Rogers, James H. W.W. Topicals; Lindbergh & Wright Bros.; U.S.A.

18099 *Rolf, Roberta A. Can.; Portugal; W.W.

(*) Has requested that street address be omitted

(M) Minor with activity guaranteed by parent or guardian.
NEW MEMBERS

19059 *Villeneuve, Phil. Can.; U.S.A.; G.B.; France
19061 *Watson, Mrs. Michele Can. Blocks
19062 *Wright, Edmund H. (dealer)
19063 *Zatka, Vladimir J. Sweden, Norway, Can.; Netherlands, Iceland
19064 Andrews, Thomas C., 2620 East Side Rd., Ukiha, Ca. 95482 Can. plate blocks, revenues, tobacco tax and first flight covers
19065 *Brown, A. Peter Can.; Mexico, Red China
19066 Brown, Keith C. V. Brown, Clyde Vincent Stamps Ltd., Box 9148, Stn. F., Calgary, Alta.
19067 Case, Rev. Guy W., 45 Bridge St. W., Napanee, Ont. K7R 2C4 Can.; G.B.; B.N.A.
19068 Cann, John R. W., 9 Third Street N.E., Box 242, Redcliff, Alta. TOJ 2P0 Can.; NATA, G.B.; Bermuda
19069 Doane, Roland H., 630 Cypress St., Lansdale, PA. 19446 Can.; U.S.A.; Bicent. Topical
19070 Fraser, Donald, 7047 Huntbourne Green N.E., Calgary, Alta. T2K 3X6 Can. & Aust. Singles
19071 Marston, Harry, R.R. 2, Woodlawn, Ont. K0A 3M0 Can.; U.K.
19073 Saucier, Claude, 3287, Curetteau, Montreal, P.Q. H1L 1R5 Can.; U.S.A., France Scouts on Stamps;
19074 Stearman, W. A., 12144 141 St., Edmonton, Alta. T5L 2E9 Can. & Provs., Revenues, Isle of Man
19075 Tilbury, Kenneth L., 40 Roundhay Dr., Nepean, Ont. K2G 1B5 Can.; N.Z. Health
19076 Cummings, Chas. C., 1137-1 Side Road, Burlington, Ont. L7R 3X4 Brit. Comm.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

Notice of change of address must be sent to the Secretary, P.O. Box 1054, Station A, Toronto, Ontario, M5W 1GS at least SIX weeks in advance.

12734 Bate, H. K., 301-2605 Windsor Rd., Victoria, B.C. V8S 5H4
13126 Bird, Gordon G., 5860 Sand
13893 Blackstock, Alan, 700 de Gaspe, No. 303, Nun's Island, P.Q. H3E 1H2
13287 Blauvelt, Geo. D., 4502 Oak Spring Cr., DeForest, Wis. 53532
15010 Boucher, Reginald, 10 St. Jacques, No. 507, Montreal, P.Q. H2Y 1L3
13895 Bouvetar, Marius L., 191 D'Youville St., Sudbury, Ont. P3C 5E7
13237 Breeze, Leonard G. G., Site 13, Comp. 37, R.R. No. 7, Westside Rd., Vernon, B.C. V1T 7Z3
12430 Coombs, Capt. Eric, 3119 Orillia St., Victoria, B.C. V9A 1Y9
13130 Depope, Charles L., RD 3, Box 349, Brookville, PA. 15825
11066 Echenberg, Myron J., 453 Victoria, Montreal, P.Q. H3A 2M3
10033 Franklin, Dr. A., 168 Oakwood Ave., Toronto, Ont. M6E 2T9
18025 Helphand, Stephen J., 478 Washington Ave., No. 3, Portland, Maine 04103
13184 Hoffman, Dr. Daniel R., Lake of the Woods Plaza, Dunlap, Ill. 61525
13920 Ingram, Alan P., 39 Plymouth Cres., Willowdale, Ont. M2P 1P4
13143 Kahn, William U., 30 East 23rd St., New York, N.Y. 10010
13826 Kohlmeier, H. O., 1561 Truscott Dr., Mississauga, Ont. L5J 1Z5
15412 Leitch, Fred, R.R. No. 5, Forest, Ont. NON 1J0
8985 Lynch, Rev. F. W., 58 Loyola Bay, Winnipeg, Man. R3T 3R4
14986 Margetish, Larry Thomas, No. 429, 118 Menzies St., Victoria, B.C. V8V 2G5
8436 Marr, E. L., R.R. No. 2, Claremont, Ont. LOH 1E0
12896 Michel, Roger G. J., 1151 Oxford St., Victoria, B.C. V8V 2V2
12957 Sedgwick, Mrs. Irene, 314 John St., Cobourg, Ont. K9A 3T2
16011 Tracuzk, Mrs. Richard, 1159 Royal York Road, London, Ont. N6H 3Z8
11074 Walsh, Tim R., No. 304-12323 Stony Plain Road, Edmonton, Alta. T5N 3Y5
CHANGES OF ADDRESS

13180 Whitnall, Ms. Martha M., Point Court Apts., EB209, Petawawa, Ont. K8H 2S6
14094 Avis, Robert, Box 439, 26 Ste. Marie St., Wawa, Ont. P0S 1K0
11644 Bell, Bruce D.A., 536 Church St., Apt. 1, Toronto, Ont. M4Y 2E5
10961 Bisson, Roger, 1525 Lajoie, Outremont, P.Q. H2V 1R2
13277 Blackburn, Eric A., 14 Kenwood Ave., Site 74, Box 13, Bedford, N.S. B4B 1G4
15750 Boyd, John W., Box 7, Ajax, Ont. L1S 2K1
14455 Carter, John B., 16 Marigold Place, St. John's, Nfld. A1A 3T1
12275 Dawson, Harold A., 46151 Fern Ave., No. 219, Lancaster, CA. 93534
10551 Garcia, Jose, 11352-97 St., Edmonton, Alta. T5G 1X8
15651 Hawryluk, Wm., R.R. 13, Haugen Rd., Thunder Bay, Ont. P7B 5E4
9988 Jordan, Roy N., R.R. 1, Trenton, Ont. K8V 5P4
11511 Kench, Charles A., P.O. Box 1466, Pinehurst, N.C. 28374
10270 Kerr, Dr. Peter J., Chateau Royale, 1390 Prince of Wales Dr., Ste. 107, Ottawa, Ont. K2C 3N6
8044 Moffatt, William G., Division St., R.R. 3, Ballston Lake, N.Y. 12019
9472 Moodie, Craig, 793 Whitney Dr., Mississauga, Ont. L4Y 1E2
8181 MacManus, Maj. G. E., 12 Aurora Cres., Ottawa, Ont. K2G 0Z7
10917 Noble, Robt. G., 1662 Lansdowne St., Peterborough, Ont. K9J 7C7
12812 O'Donnell, Kenneth W., No. 13-3220 Rosmont Drive, Vancouver, B.C. V5S 2C9
13620 Papaspyrou, George A., 2263 Marine Dr., Apt. 808, Oakville, Ont. L6L 5K1
11994 Pizzuti, Dr. E., Via S. Reparata, 97, 50129-Firenze, Italy
10194 Radvansky, Leslie, 39 Riverwood Parkway, Apt. 36, Toronto, Ont. M8Y 4E4
6657 Rowe, Kenneth, P.O. Box 204, Stn. Q, Toronto, Ont. M4T 2M1
15918 Schwartz, Lawrence C. 177 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201
11030 Stuart, W. H., 51 Frizzell Ave., Toronto, Ont. M4J 1E2
14421 Swan, Gordon B., 5510 Forest St., Burnaby, B.C. V5G 3X3

8664 Turner, Mrs. Mary, No. 1001, 1356 Meadowlands Dr. E., Nepean, Ont. K2E 6K6
17010 Valanne, Bruce, P.O. Box 91, San Jose, B.C. V0N 2X0
11309 Bock, E. W., 4105 N. Newhall St., Shorewood, Wisc. 53211
13293 Coffey, Joseph J., P.O. Box 328, Milton, Mass. 02186
13512 Curtis, Derrick C., No. 3, 40 Petrel, Kitimat, B.C. V8C 1M2
15298 Etzier, Wm. L., 3A Enfield Ave., Toronto, M8W 176
13359 Hagendorf, Harry, Jaxon Stamp Co., Box C11, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10804
15675 Layser, R. L., 524 W. Main, Myerstown, Pa. 17067
10467 Lubke, Henry G., P.O. Box 965, Ormond Beach, Fla. 32074
12205 Stoddard, Richard, 402 Williams St., Grovetown, Ga. 30813
12712 Valois, Bruno, C.P. 39, Melocheville, P.Q. JOS 1J0
10211 Vine, Robert G., 1326 Hastings Drive, London, Ont. N5X 2J2
17014 Wilson, John E., No. 9 1618-18th Ave. S.W., Calgary, Alta. T3C 1A1
5358 Malott, Maj. R. K., 16 Harwick Cres., Nepean, Ont. K2H 6R1
10200 Queale, M. E., 26-B, Benlea Dr., Nepean, Ont. K2G 4A8
13207 Brans, Dennis M., 28 Clifford Rd., Willowdale, Ont. M2H 3G4
11875 Carson, Norman H., P.O. Box 394, Brockville, Ont. K6V 5W1
11466 Carver, Mrs. Rima A., 1725 Lawrence Ave. E., Apt. 101, Scarborough, Ont. M1R 2X7
13354 Chen, Thomas S., P.O. Box 1651, Regina, Sask. S4P 3C4
11977 Crowe, Edward L., 5783 Victoria Drive, Vancouver, B.C. V5P 3W5
10310 Croy, Michael, 2570 Argyle Rd., Mississauga, Ont. L5B 1V2
14294 Feenstra, A. Y. J., R.R. No. 2, Lambeth, Ont. N0L 1SO
12868 Fibish, Mrs. Ruth L., 4299 Glenmore Rd., R.R. 1, Matsqui, B.C. V0X 1S0
9172 Forget, Maurice A., 16-1700 Dr. Penfield Ave., Montreal, P.Q. H3H 1B4
16022 Glassman, Dr. Marc S., 11 Applewood Place, St. John's, Nfld. A1B 2W8
10880 Godfrey, Eileen I., No. 2201, 25 Mabelle Ave., Islington, Ont. M8A 4Y1
CHANGES OF ADDRESS

3713 Hadley, Fred R., 13880 Marine Drive, White Rock, B.C. V4B 1A4
10649 Hay, Ralph G., Unit 149, 2111 Montreal Rd., Ottawa, Ont. K1J 8M8
14594 Mergel, Tony, 232 Chambers Ave., Toronto, Ont. M6M 3L5
6147 Poole, Charles, 5 Mayo Ave., Nepean, Ont. K2E 6X3
10899 Wickson, Dr. R. D., Box 302, Pickle Lake, Ont. POV 3A0
7449 Bird, P. F. P., 538 Pineview Dr., R.R. 1, Kaleden, B.C. V0H 1K0
15183 Evans, Mark, 206 5th Ave. N.E., Dauphin, Man. R7N 0X5
12480 Hewett, Maj. M. E., Canmilrep, Nato HQ, CFPC 5048, Belleville, Ont. KOK 3R0
14752 Irwin, Douglas C., 2250 Lawrence Ave. E. No. 406, Toronto, Ont. M1P 2P9
15838 Wyatt, P.O. Box 461, Adelaide St. P.O., Toronto, Ont. M5C 2J5
9192 Cottifried, Murray, P.O. Box 728, Morrisville, Pa. 19067
10592 Beaupre, 973 Ave. des Erables, App. 3, Quebec, P.Q. G1R 2M8
7053 Beurgard, M. T., 3622-232nd St., R.R. 12, Langley, B.C. V3A 7B9
13631 Fenske, Albert, 519 Nelson Ave., Seilkirk, Man. N1A 0L7
8810 Grimmer, J. Harley, R.R. 2, Tantallon, N.S. BOJ 3J0
9568 Lidbetter, G. A., 407 Simcoe St., Newmarket, Ont. L3Y 2M4
12595 Maltais, Norman E., Boutique Hugo Stamp Shop, 3050 Portland, Sherbrooke, P.Q. J1L 1K1
15724 McLeann, Wm. B., R.R. 2, Oxford Station, Ont. K0G 1T0
9686 Noble, Graham J., P.O. Box 80, Kingston, Ont. K7L 4V6
10774 Ouwenbroek, J. G. Brantsenstraat 24, 6814 CR Arnhem, Netherlands
12695 Schulte, Selwyn S., 2812 Skeen St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 3K4
15918 Schwartz, Lawrence C., 177 Columbia Heights, Apt. 34, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201
15640 Sevigny, Yves, Apt. 307, 21 Plateau Cres., Halifax, N.S. B3M 2V7
13535 Thorns, James E., Coronado Estates, 500 W. 36th St., Hays, Kansas 67601
12425 Zhiss, Max E., 241 F Capri, Kings-point, Delray Beach, Fla. 33445

13793 Belanger, Gaetan, 52 Sylvio, Beauport, P.Q. G1C 2P8
15832 Pageau, Jacques, 314-5575 Ave. de l'Author, Montreal, P.Q. H1M 2W3
13261 Shumway, R. Chad, 588 Fulton St., Drawer A, Hannibal, N.Y. 13074
13364 Shepik, Warren E., 47 Spruce St., Toronto, Ont. M5A 2H8
9051 Villeneuve, A. J., 5032 Raymond, Pierrefonds, P.Q. H8Z 2X3
14694 Jung, E. F. E., Jr., 30 Main St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201
11619 Ratajczak, Edward J., 2352 Heather Glen, Maumee, Ohio 43537
10587 Richmond, Robert, 9933 · 160 St., Edmonton, Alberta, T5P 3E3.

WELCOME NEW CHAPTERS

CH-166 Stoney Creek Stamp Club c/o Al Holemans, 199 Green Road, Stoney Creek, Ont., L8E 2A4

CH-167 The Bathurst & Chaleur District Stamp Club, c/o Gary J. Lyon, P.O. Box "J", Bathurst, N.B., E2A 3Z2

CHAPTER CHANGES

Alberni Valley Stamp Club CH-151 P.O. Box 512, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M9
Beaver Stamp Club CH-108 Box 4392, Portland, Ore. 97208
Cobourg Stamp Club CH-106 c/o Mrs. Irene Sadwick 314 John St., Cobourg, Ont. K9A 3T2
Fredericton District Stamp Club CH-148 c/o Dr. J. C. McCleave 186 Willingdon St., Fredericton, N.B. E3B 3A5
Lahr Base Stamp Club CH-124 c/o N. F. Dowsley, Box 2316, CFBO 5000 via Belleville, Ont. K0K 3R0
Lakehead Stamp Club CH-33 c/o B. A. Foster 172 Burris St., Thunder Bay, Ont. P7A 2T7
CHAPTER CHANGES

North York Philatelic Society  CH-21
  c/o George A. O’Neill
  16 Deacon Lane,
  Ajax, Ont. L1S 2T1

Nova Scotia Stamp Club  CH-50
  c/o R. M. Fear
  Apt. 1608, 5959 Spring Garden Road
  Halifax, N.S. B3H 1Y5

Soo Stamp Club  CH-96
  c/o Iain Sutherland
  26 Ferguson Ave.
  Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
  P6B 3J4

The Postal History Society of Canada
  c/o A. M. Palochik,
  P.O. Box 3461, Stn. C,
  Ottawa, Ont. K1Y 4J6

(Cancelled at request of the club)

CH-95  Fort George Philatelic Society
CH-132  Harden City Stamp Club
CH-150  Cowichan Stamp Club

WELCOME NEW LIFE MEMBERS

Dr. R. D. Wickson
  Box 302
  Pickle Lake, Ont.
  POV 3A0

OFFICIAL RESIGNATIONS

12558  Cameron, Sheldon B., San Mateo, Ca.
15172  D’Arcy, Jeannette M., Victoria, B.C.
10832  Davidson, Wallace B., Toronto, Ont.
13239  Hall, William, Toronto, Ont.
13069  Georghiou, Paris E., St. John’s, Nfld.
6767  Goodall, J. D., St. Albert, Alta.
14791  Gordon, Jacqueline, New Zealand
15311  Laushman, John J., Mineral Weels, Tex.
10082  Pagano, Ruby, New York, N.Y.
7224  Smith, Kenneth G. W., Toronto, Ont.
11845  Tanner, Dr. A. C., Whitehorse, Yukon
14211  Toews, Johan, Regina, Sask.
CH-132  Garden City Stamp Club,
  Missoula, Mt.
15048  Mandika, Nicolas
16088  Mizera, M.
17076  Newman, Michael C., Knoxville, Tenn.

MAIL RETURNED

14936  Casini, 1995 Valley Farm Road,
  Pickering, Ont. L1V 1X6
11318  Costa, John D., 33 Davisville Ave.,
  Apt. 1603, Toronto, M4S 2Y9
11028  Gergely, Joseph, 200 Gateway Blvd.,
  Apt. 511, Don Mills, M3C 1B5
15948  Hansen, Ross W.
13461  Hayes, Joann M., 391 Barrie Rd.,
  No. 105, Orillia, Ont. L6V 6M3

11206  Smith, Mrs. F. M., Halifax, N.S.
10225  Trudell, Roy, Chatham, Ont.
9879  Wilson, James C., Winnipeg, Man.
15332  Arthur, Robert J. Espanola, Ont.
9868  Cook, B. C., Victoria, B.C.
13296  Dietel, Donald W., Westwood, N.J.
16429  Duffy, Mike, Sudbury, Ont.
14675  Gcusse, Fernand, Rimouski, P.Q.
13325  Hermann, Nicholas M., Dollard-des-
  Ormeaux, P.Q.
16073  Isaak, Ken, Fresno, Ca.
10090  Johnson, Dr. Leonard N., London,
  Ont.
15328  Virta, Timo, Montreal, P.Q.
12429  Brennan, James W., Ottawa, Ont.
13180  Whitnall, Martham M., Petawawa,
  Ont.
18039  Wilkinson, Wm. A., Norway

10839  MacLeod, Scott, P.O. Box 718,
  Stayner, Ont. L0M 1S0
10232  Rorke, Robert G., P.O. Box 891,
  Tooms River, N.J. 08753
16030  Oswald, Robert, 7 Stanton St., Apt. 7,
  Red Deer, Alta. T4N 0B9
15443  Sergent, James A., W-3 USS
  Howard W. Gilmore AS-16,
  FPO, New York. 09501.

THE CHAPTER COORDINATOR - - -

Your Chapter Coordinators take pleasure in welcoming two new chapters. They are: Chapter 166, Stoney Creek Stamp Club, whose annual show will be held on April 26th, and Chapter 167, The Bathurst & Chaleur District Stamp Club.

When requesting slide programmes, we again urge that you give your first choice
and two alternatives, and your request should be sent at least a month ahead of your meeting date. A greater number of our chapters are using slide programmes and we have only one set of each of the majority of the programmes. As a result, extra correspondence is involved and Chapters are disappointed. Please bear in mind when requesting slide sets. Our thanks to the Chapters who are getting slide sets back to us promptly. It is a great help to us.

We are making tentative plans to go to Calgary for CALTAPEX ‘80. If we do get there, we hope to meet a number of our Western Friends.

T. E. Lyons for Doris & Ted Lyon.

ADVERTISING MANAGER - - -

The support of advertisers in the CP is sincerely appreciated by the staff of the CP and the executive of the R.P.S.C. Several dealers, chapters and R.P.S.C. members regularly use the pages of the CP to advertise their material for sale or to indicate their philatelic wants.

Rising costs of publishing and mailing the CP require the full support of R.P.S.C. members in using the pages of the CP to advertise their philatelic wants or items for sale.

Members who are dealers, individual members and R.P.S.C. Chapters who have not yet listed their Chapter’s meeting time and location, are respectfully urged to consider the advantages of advertising in their CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

A full page in this issue provides all the information required on advertising in the CP. Further information, if required, may be obtained by contacting me at the address on that page.

R. K. Malott Advertising Manager

CONVENTION COORDINATOR - - -

As you know, the 1980 R.P.S.C. Convention and Annual Meeting will be held in Calgary, Alberta, from May 28 to June 1, in conjunction with CALTAPEX ‘80. Try to plan your holidays to take in the 52nd Annual Convention of the Society.

The 1981 R.P.S.C. Convention and Annual Meeting is scheduled to be hosted by the Lakeshore Stamp Club in Pointe Claire, Quebec. Scheduled dates and other particulars will be published within a few months.

Host chapters are required after 1981. Are there any chapters in the Maritimes ready to spread out the philatelic welcome mat? Any chapters wishing information on organizing such an event are invited to write to me for it.

In conjunction with organizing future conventions, the Society is also trying to locate specific recorded proof of the locations of all past convention and annual meeting locations and times. As a result of a plea for data, the only years between 1924 and 1979 requiring data are: 1926, 1929, 1930, 1935, 1936, 1939, 1944, and 1945 (nine different years).

Can any of our readers provide proof of the location and dates for any of these nine conventions? Most likely the events took place in Toronto, but specific recorded data are requested. Examples of souvenir envelopes, menu sheets, programmes, etc., from all these conventions and annual meetings are also being solicited for use in the Society’s display section of the soon to open National Postal Museum at 180 Wellington Street, Ottawa, Ontario.

R. K. Malott Convention Coordinator
FROM THE CHAPTERS - - -

CALTAPEX '80
The 57 year old Calgary Philatelic Society has planned to make CaltapeX '80 the largest and most important stamp show for 1980 in Western Canada. There will be over 5000 pages of exhibits at the Palliser Hotel, a 30 dealer bourse and a Court of Honour with items from the National Postal Museum and from London 1980. Canada Post will have a post office and a special CaltapeX '80 cancel.

The club will conduct seminars, film showings, a raffle, free draws, a trading area for members and a two session auction.

In addition to the Annual Meeting of the R.P.S.C., there will be a BNAPS regional meeting and a study seminar sponsored by the Canadian Military Mail Study Group.

These are just a few more reasons why R.P.S.C. members should make an effort to attend the annual meeting and CaltapeX '80, May 28 to June 1.

GRAND RIVER VALLEY PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION'S "GRAND DAY"
On March 29th, eleven R.P.S.C. Chapters (from first, No. 1 to almost the latest, No. 166) and the new Burlington Stamp Club, the member clubs of the G.R.V.P.A., are holding an exhibition of exhibits which received a Silver + medal or better in a GRVPA club local level exhibitions since Jan. 1, 1978. These will be judged at a National level.

In addition to this exhibition, there will be GRVPA clubs' sales circuits, an auction, seminars (PHSC and ATA) and the draw for the raffle prize of 2 weeks in The Bahamas for 2.

All of this will take place at the College Avenue Secondary School, Woodstock, Ontario, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. where, at the same time, the Oxford Philatelic Society (Chap. 65) will be holding their annual local level exhibition and dealers bourse.

-----------

Experts from Stanley Gibbons in London are coming to Canada in March.
Get in touch now if you are interested in buying or selling.

Our philatelic experts will be in Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver and Victoria during the second half of March.
They will be bringing selections of fine and rare material from London, and will be very pleased to meet you if you are interested in purchasing rare stamps - or, indeed, if you have a better collection or individual rare items that you wish to sell. Telephone or telex so that an appointment can be made.
CHAPTER MEETINGS

BRITISH COLUMBIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Meetings every Wednesday at 8 P.M. in the Dickinson Room, Stry Bowling Alley, 144 East 7th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. President Mr. W. Carracher, 744W 69th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6P 2W3.

CALGARY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
(Chapter 66) Regular meetings: First Tuesday of the month. Calgary Central Library, 616 Macleod Trail, 7:00 p.m. Auction: Third Tuesday of the month, CUPE Hall, 104 - 13th Ave. S.E., 7:30 p.m. President: E. A. Harris, P.O. Box 1641, Calgary, Alberta, T2P 2L7.

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION FOR ISRAEL PHILATELY
(C.A.F.IP.) RPSC Chapter No. 76. Meetings every third Monday of the month (except July and August) at 7:30 p.m. at Coleman's Delicatessen, 3085 Bathurst Street, Toronto (at Lawrence). Visitors always welcome. President: David Warren, P.O. Box 397, Willowdale, Ontario, M2N 1Y2.

COLUMBIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Chapter No. 11. Meetings held monthly on the Fourth Monday at 7:30 p.m. Visitors welcome. Secretary - Mr. Charles Bailey, 997 Milligan Avenue, Trail, B.C. President - Mr. C. E. Burneyat, Moller Road, Fruitvale, B.C.

EAST TORONTO STAMP CLUB

EDMONTON STAMP CLUB

HAMPTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Chapter Fifty-one. 2nd and 4th Mondays Sept. to May inc. Lower auditorium of the Canadian Martyrs Church at the corner of Main Street West and Emerson Avenue in Hamilton (across from McMaster University campus). Secretary - Mr. Andrew Chung, McMaster University. P.O. Box 299, Hamilton, Ontario L8S 1C0.

KINGSTON STAMP CLUB
RPSC Chapter 49 meets the second & fourth Monday, Sept. to May, at 7:30 p.m., at the Hall of St. George Cathedral, Johnson and Wellington Sts., Kingston, Ont. Correspondence to: Kingston Stamp Club, P.O. Box 1202, Kingston, Ont. K7L 4Y8.

KITCHENER-WATERLOO PHILATELIC SOCIETY
(Chapter 13 of the R.P.S.C.). Meets at 7:30 p.m. on the 2nd Thursday of each month (except during June, July and August) in the Elizabeth Room of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church (Queen Street Entrance). Visitors Welcome. Pres. Gordon Warnock, 192 Blucher St., Kitchener, Ont.

LAKEHEAD STAMP CLUB
R.P.S.C. Chapter No. 33. Meets second Wednesday and last Friday monthly from September to June in the Faculty of Education Building. Visitors always welcome. Bert Foster, Secretary-Treasurer, 303 Otto St., Thunder Bay, Ont. P7A 2T7.

LAKESHORE STAMP CLUB
501 St. John’s Blvd., Pointe Claire, Quebec. Meeting nights 2nd and 4th Thursdays September till June at 7:20 p.m. President - Graham Locke; Secretary - Margaret Dunnett. Mailing address: P.O. Box 1, Pointe Claire, Dorval, P.Q., H9R 4N5. Visitors Welcome.

NORTH TORONTO STAMP CLUB
Chapter 5 of the Royal. Meetings at 7:30 p.m. on Second and Fourth Thursdays (except in July and August) at Dewi Sant Welsh United Church, 33 Melrose Avenue. Visitors Welcome.

NORTH YORK PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month (July & August excepted) at the North York Memorial Community Hall, 5090 Yonge St, Willowdale, Ontario. Sec'y: Mrs. M. Summefield, Phone 221-0375. Visitors Welcome.

NOVA SCOTIA STAMP CLUB

OAKVILLE STAMP CLUB
R.P.S.C. Chapter No. 135 meets 7:30 p.m., second and fourth Tuesdays, year round at Trafalgar Hall Auditorium, Trafalgar Road at Hwy. 5, Oakville. R.P.S.C. Representative: Dave Dixon, P.O. Box 529, Oakville, Ont. L6J 5B9. Visitors Welcome.

OTTAWA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
CHAPTER MEETINGS

THE PHILATELIC CLUB OF MONTREAL
(Chapter 122 of the R.P.S.C.) meets the first and third Thursdays of each month, September through June at 7:30 P.M., at the Notre Dame de Grace Community Centre, 5311 Côte St.-Antoine Road, Montreal. Guests always welcome. Information: P.O. Box 264, Westmount, Québec, H3Z 2T2.

RA STAMP CLUB - OTTAWA
(Chapter 41, RPSC). Meets 7:30 p.m. Every Monday at The R. A. Centre, 2451 Riverside Drive, Ottawa, Ontario. (Except June, July and August). Visitors Welcome - Phone 733-5100.

LA SOCIÉTÉ PHILATÉLIQUE DE QUÉBEC
Regular meetings will be held in the basement of The Saint Charles Garnier Church, 1215 Chanoine Morel, Sillery. As in the past we will hold meetings on the first and third Wednesdays of the month - 7:30 hr., to 10:00.

SAINT JOHN STAMP CLUB
Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 8 P.M. at St. Malachi's High School with exception of June to August. Auction at each meeting. Secretary, Saint John Stamp Club, Box 2423, Saint John, N.B. E2L 3V9.

VANCOUVER ISLAND PHILATELIC SOCIETY
(Chapter 52) Meets monthly on the second Thursday, Room 112, Provincial Museum, at 8 p.m. Mr. A. Bunting, Secretary, Vancouver Island Philatelic Society, Box 6537, Postal Station "C", Victoria, B.C. V8P 5M4. Visitors always welcome.

WESTMOUNT PHILATELIC CLUB
Scheduled Meetings on most first and third Mondays comprise monthly informal sessions on the first Monday; formal Lectures and Presentations are held on third Monday of the month. 9:30 p.m. As this is a private club, jacket and tie are required, along with an invitation. Mailing address: 4495 Sherbrook St. West, Westmount, Que. H3Z 1E7. Telephone: 935-8772.

WEST TORONTO STAMP CLUB
Meets 7:30 p.m. second and fourth Tuesdays, except July and August at St. Paul's Runnymede Church, 404 Willard Ave., near Jane and Annette, Toronto. Visitors welcome.

WINNIPEG PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Thursdays 7:30 p.m., Veterans Club Room, downstairs, C.N. Union Station, Main St. at Broadway, Box 1425, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2Z1. Visitors Always Welcome.

Thoughts and Things (continued from P. 77)

The prize, however, goes to the Christmas card that was mailed in New Zealand on Oct. 16th and arrived here 101 days later.

Is it any wonder that we use bus express to send CP material to and from the printer? We are slow enough as it is. We don't need Canada Post to help us go even slower.

STAMPEX Canada '80

STAMPEX Canada has created a new award, the STAMPEX CHALLENGE TROPHY for entries in the Class of Honour at STAMPEX Canada '80, July 4 - 6.

Entries for the Class of Honour are solicited by Stampex. To be eligible to enter, an applicant can have either:

a) been awarded a Grand Award (Best in Show) in an exhibition held between May 10, 1979 - May 10, 1980, or

b) material that was awarded three large Gold Medals in as many exhibitions during the period May 10, 1978 to May 10, 1980. The exhibitions to have been conducted according the rules set down by the R.P.S.C.

All entries will receive an acknowledgement of participation and will be eligible for the new STAMPEX CHALLENGE TROPHY.

Entry forms and complete details are available from Stampex Canada, 565 Alness Street, Downsview, Ont., M3J 2T8.

PERFINS

The Canadian Perfins Study Group of the British North America Philatelic Society has been reactivated under the chairmanship of Jonathan Johnson,

(Continued on page 135)
Advertising Rates

CANADIAN PHILATELIST ADVERTISING RATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 issue</th>
<th>6 consecutive issues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Covers or specified pages</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full page</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>375.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Page</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter page</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth page</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Classified Ads: 15 cents per word. Minimum charge of $3.00 per insertion, payable strictly in advance.

Terms of Payment: To take advantage of the six issue rate (six issues for the price of five) payment must be made in one sum at the time the contract is signed.

All advertisers unknown to the R.P.S.C. must pay in advance for single insertions. Prepayment of six consecutive issues insures a fixed rate for that period. All other conditions are subject to change without notice.

Deadline for Copy: Copy to be in hands of the Advertising Manager by the 21st of the second month preceding the date of issue, i.e., November, January, March, May, July and September.

Date of Issue: First of the month of January, March, May, July, September and November, until further notice.

Changes of Copy: Copy will be repeated unless changes are supplied as above.

Cuts, Halftones, etc.: To be provided by the advertiser.

Chapter Insertions: $15.00 for six consecutive insertions.

R. K. Malott, Major (Rtd), Advertising Manager,
16 Harwick Crescent,
Nepean, Ontario, Canada K2H 6R1

The undersigned hereby agrees to take _____________ page ad in _____________ consecutive issues of THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST commencing with the issue of _____________ 19__ at the rate of $________ per issue for advertising. Payment for same in Canadian Dollars is to be made to THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF CANADA at the above address. The undersigned also agrees that, upon refunding the per issue rate, the Society shall be entitled not to run any advertisement or advertisements of the undersigned.

Dated _____________ 19__

Signature  ________________________________

Address:  ________________________________

_____________________________________

(Space taken greater than contracted for will be charged at the single rate unless continued for six (6) consecutive issues.)
CLASSIFIED

Rates — 15 cents per word. Minimum charge of $3.00 for each insertion. Please indicate what heading ad to go under.

* PAYABLE *
CASH IN ADVANCE
Advertising Manager
RICHARD K. MALOTT
16 Harwick Cres.
Nepean, Ontario K2H 6R1

CANADA & BNA

CANADIAN AND WORLDWIDE REVENUES bought and sold. Latest fully illustrated lists of Canadian and Worldwide revenue stamps - 50¢. E. S. J. van Dam Limited, Box 300, Bridgenorth, Ontario, Canada K0L 1H0.

MOUNTED COLLECTION of CANADA PRECANCELS, mostly premium copies. Contains many scarce to rare items, such as a superb CHATHAM 106, T-37, 39, 65 & 66 Bars, Brown’s Nurseries 1-74h, Perth 1-85 & 85a, St. John 2-74 and three nice denoms. of Truro 1-111, 120 & 122. Strength is in the smaller towns with some types complete. Priced at U.S. $4500. Detailed listing will be mailed to interested parties. John M. Dean, 22 S. First St., Shamokin, Penna. 17872, U.S.A.


CLEARANCE SALES


COVERS

PACIFIC ISLANDS, BRITISH BORNEO AREAS EXCLUSIVELY. Postal History items only. No stamps carried. RPSC number please. Howard Lee, Box 636D, New York, NY 10017 USA.
EXCHANGES


ESTABLISHED EXCHANGE has room for new members. Send postage for details. Grayson, 2236 Rose Hall Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23454 U.S.A.

EXPERTISING

CANADA, UK, SCANDINAVIA. Evaluations at affordable rates. For personalised service, write:- Penny-Black Services, Box 115, Brossard, P.Q. J4Z 3J1.


FIRST DAY COVERS


LITERATURE/PUBLICATIONS

ENQUIRIES welcomed for all Philatelic Literature Titles - in and out of print. Philately In Print, Box 6629, Station A, Toronto, Ont. M5W 1X4 (416) 895-9711.

MAIL BID SALES


NEW ISSUES

FRENCH First Day Leaves among benefits of "Postilion" subscription. $3 yearly. D. K. Smith, 349 Georgia, Gen. Del., Vancouver, B.C.

SALE

GROUP UNUSED Canadian, U.S., British Stamps 1908 up recently found amongst family antiques. May be seen upon appointment only or write for list. L. J. Welsford, Acme, Alta. T0M 0A0.

SUPPLIES


RUBBER STAMPS, all kinds made to order, C. M. Lentz, P.O. Box 402 Youngstown, OHIO 44501, U.S.A.

20% DISCOUNT on all Philatelic items, Catalogues, Publications, Albums, Supplements, Hinges, Mounts, Tweezers, etc. Postage and insurance will be paid by Steff's P.O. Box 122, Station 'B', 25 W. Mall, Etobicoke, Ontario M9C 4X9 - for quotes send a SSAE.

POSTAL HISTORY

INTERESTED in Canadian postal history? Then join the Postal History Society of Canada. A sample Journal is $1. Annual dues are only $5, prorated. PHSC Secretary, Box 3461 Stn. C, Ottawa, Ontario, K1Y 4J6.

WANTED - CANADA


CANADIAN POSTAL STATIONERY wanted to buy or trade, including special order envelopes, Railway express cards and precancelled cards. Dick Staeger, 384 Regal Dr., London, Ont. N5Y 1J7.

WANTED CANADA - VF + Scott No. 85 & 86 singles, blocks, multiples or plates. State price wanted or write for quote - B. Degueest P.O. Box 647 Winona, MN. 55987 U.S.A.
WANTED - CANADA


WANTED — Alberta and Western Canadian Post Office Cancellations on stamp, card or cover. Also early Post Card Views. Keith R. Spencer 3659 - 109 Street Edmonton Alberta T6J 1C2.

WANTED, postmarks from the N.W.T., and Yukon. My speciality is the Eastern Arctic Patrol (Nascopie etc.). Send priced, or ask for my best offer. Andy Palochik, Box 3461 Stn. C, Ottawa, Ontario, K1Y 4J6.

WANTED—Post Office Cancellations on cover, card or stamp of the following Saskatchewan offices: Prairie Rose; Shady Grove; Vossen; Natika; Bog End; Mulvihill; McGuire; Romance; Manresa; Nealdale; Sinnett and pre 1940 LeRoy. D. Jansen Box 161, LeRoy, Sask. S0K 2P0.

WANTED Squared Circles, RPO’s, Fancy Cancels, Town Cancels, etc. on or off cover. Old Postcards and Covers. (613) 257 No. 5453. Greenwood Stamp Company, 216 Mailey Drive, Carleton Place, Ont. K7C 3X9.

WANTED — Ontario, Western, N.W.T., Yukon, Railway Depot, Squared Circle Cancels (Stamp or Cover). Have same to offer plus Eastern Canada Cancels, Small Queen’s, R.P.O.’s, Slogans, Early Picture Postcards, etc. Graham Noble, History Dept. Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont.

WANTED - CANADA AIR MAIL

WANTED: Canadian pioneer and semi-official airmail covers and stamps. If you have any not required please contact me. Also seeking Canadian and foreign aircraft crash (interrupted) covers and governmental container envelopes. Philatelic reward for selling me these items. Major R. K. Malott (Retired), 16 Harwick Crescent, Nepean, Ontario, Canada, K2H 6R1.

WANTED - CAN. AEROGRAMMES


WANTED - GREAT BRITAIN

SCOTT NO. 3: a top quality collection or accumulation of Penny Red Imperforates wanted. Peter Hustwit, 15 Bedford Crescent, Ottawa, K1K 0E3.

UN FORCES MAIL

DO YOU COLLECT UN-Forces mail? I do and I’m looking for collectors with the same interests. My address: J. L. Emmenegger, Box 230, CH-1009 Pully, Switzerland.

Thoughts and things

(Continued from page 131)

Calgary, and Secretary Michael Dicketts of Kingston, Ont.

The primary function of the group “is to inform collectors and specialists of new or interesting aspects with Canadian perfs”. It is also planned to review, update and publish a new edition of the BNAPS Handbook on perfs.

The Study Group will accept research assistance from members of other philatelic societies but encourages membership in BNAPS and in the Study Group.

Membership in the Study Group is available to BNAPS members only but a subscription to their monthly publication ‘BNA Perforator’ is available for $4.00. Write to The Secretary, Michael Dicketts, 61 Alwington Ave., Kingston, Ont., K7L 4R4, for complete information and application forms.
Because you love your stamps...

...we put so much care into Showgard mounts

Philatelists know the meaning of safe protection and good presentation for their valued holdings. Would earnest collectors choose Showgard if it were less than the best? Certainly not!

We at Showgard recognized the meaning years ago and established our quality accordingly. The success of our mounts is the proof.

Sample from Vidiforms Co.
110 Brenner Drive,
Congers, N.Y. 10920
U.S.A.

Protect stamp values in Showgard!
GIVE US THE STAMPS
AND WE WILL DO THE JOB!

— What can I say. You and your staff did a superb job of selling my stamps - a fine catalogue, good illustrations, reasonable valuations, and spectacular results! Due of course to involving the "right" people on the floor.

— E.R. Texas

— Thank you for the excellent manner in which you handled the sale of my material recently. I am pleased with the results.

— C.G.F. Michigan

— Thank you very much for your letter and cheque. May I take this opportunity to thank you for the excellent manner in which our business transaction was completed. It is thanks to your sound advice over the last 15 years that has kept me away from significant trouble.

— D.A.S., MD, Toronto, Ont.

— Thank you for your cheque. The proceeds from the disposal of my father's collection was a real surprise - much more than I had been led to expect.

— Miss B.P. Ottawa, Ont.

— My mother and I would like to thank you very much for the way in which you handled the sale of my father's Postal History collection. We are both pleased with the results of what must have been a difficult and time-consuming job.

— D. H. Ottawa, Ont.

— Just a short note to extend my heartfelt gratitude to you and your staff for the courtesy and hospitality given me during my stay in Toronto. The Auction was magnificent and my participation, exhilarating. I am just beginning to bask in the full glory of my purchases.

— R.P.W., MD, California

— Thank you for your prompt settlement of my account, and the presentation of my material in your catalogue. It has been a pleasure doing business with you.

— M.J.H. Newfoundland

— A brief note to thank you for your services in disposing my father's collection and for the "big" cheque (which exceeded my expectations many times over).

— F.E.C. New York

— Thank you for your recent letter with your cheque for proceeds from the auction. As in previous sales, the results were very gratifying.


— Je tiens à vous remercier sincèrement suite au chèque reçu. Un tel empreinte à satisfaire les clients est rare de nos jours, c'est pourquoi je tiens à souligner votre délicatesse et votre dévouement.

— R.A. Montreal

— Nochmals vielen Dank für ihre hervorragene Leistung meinerseits in ihrer letzten Versteigerung, und prompte Verrechnung. Ich habe weniger als die Hälfte erhofft.

— Dr. K.M.G. Germany

A few unsolicited letters we have recently received. May we hear from you?
Auction Catalogues (and Prices Realized) by subscription for $10 for the next four major sales.
J. N. SISSONS LIMITED
HAS MOVED TO
THE ROYAL YORK HOTEL
SUITE 1 - 129

NEXT AUCTION
AT ROYAL YORK HOTEL
JUNE 4 - 5, 1980
GENERAL PHILATELIC HOLDINGS

THE ROYAL YORK HOTEL
TORONTO, CANADA M5J 1E4
PHONE 416-364-6003 CABLES: SISTAMP, TORONTO